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TO VOTE ON TWO AMENDMENTS
AFFECTING THIS (OUNTY

Two amendments to the constitution
of Michigan will be voted upon at the
spring election. Both have especial
reference to Washtenaw county.

The first is an amendment to Sec-
tion 10 of Article 1^ of the constitution
providing for a board of county nurtit-
ors in the counties of Saginaw, Jack-
son, Washtenaw and Kent.

The second is an amendment to Sec-
tion 6 of Article 6 of the constitution
relative to circuit courts, affecting the
counties of Bay and Washtenaw.

The first ainandment is to make

possible a board of three auditors elect-
ed on the county ticket who shall
meet for one day each month and
audit all bills against the county. This
will make possible the purchase of
goods at lower prices for prompt pay-
ment and a more searching examina-
tion of bills while the purchases are
fresh in mind.

The second amendment authorizes
the people of Washtenaw and Bay to
vote on propositions to raise the sal-
aries of the circuit judges of these
counties, which is now $2,500 a year.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER FOSTER
NOT ON (OUNTY TICKET

County School Oommisisoner Fos-
ter's name is not on the ticket for this
spring's election. Mr. Foster cannot
be found by his friends. The demo-
cratic, prohibition and socialist candi-
dates were regularly certified to the
county election commission. But Mr.
Foster's name was not certified by the

republican committee. The repub-
lican state ticket was regularly certi-
fied.

The ticket has gone to the printer
with the name left blank in the re-
publican column for school commis-
sioner, as the time within which cer-
tification must be made expired on
Tuesday last.

COUNCIL DOES NOT APPROVE
OF A POOH=BAH CITY ATTORNEY

An Extremely Sarcastic Report of a Special Council
Committee

Which Hit the Nail on the Head—Mr. Sawyer Vig-
orously Defended His Acting as City At-

torney and Railroad Attorney

It seems to be Pooh Bah Sawyer.
Aid. Douglas at Monday night's coun-
cil meeting read the following report
of a special committee:

"Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the resolution of Alderman
Schumacher in reference to the differ-
ences between the Ann Arbor Railroad
and their customers having side track
privileges, beg to report that they vis-
ited Mr. Richards, the engineer of the
railroad, who referred us to the rail-
load's attorney, Mr. A. J. Sawyer. The
committee then consulted with City
Attorney Andrew J. Sawyer, who,
after consulting with the railroad at-
torney, advised your committee that
the question was without their
province, to which we agreed.

Respectfully submitted,
HENRI W. DOUGLAS,
BMMETT COON."

City Attorney Sawyer jumped to his
reet to defend himself. "I see," he
Bald, "that that report is very amusing
to somelKxly. I don't know why, as I
have been writing ar esolution. But
the city of Ann Arbor passed an ordi-
nance by which the city granted the
Ann Arbor Railroad a franchise to
elevate its tracks and cause grade sep-
aration over five or six streets of Ann
\rlior. I suppose the council do not
intend to make boys or fools of them-
selves. Some one sitting at this table
at the last meting passed a resolution
over to Aid. Schumacher by which
this commitee was appointed. [The
resolution was in Aid. Schumacher's
handwriting. The reporter of this
Paper at the last meeting looked at it
for the purpose of seeing whose reso-
lution it was.]

j.'hat ordinance was passed, prop-
erly published and accepted. That
ordinance has become a contract bind-
ing on this eity, and it is boy's play to
talk about it.

"In order to put through the work-
just what has been done would have to
l>e done sooner or later. You cannot
have forgotten that there were gentle-
men here who stated that their prop-
erty was being jeopardized and making
threats. The railroad company knew
perfectly well of these threats. It be-
came a question as to whether or not
the franchise had been properly
granted. They decided and, in my

judgment very properly, that these
men ought to have an opportunity to
settle this question and so committed
the injury complained of. The ques-
tions are now in the court. It is the
interest of this city to have these
questions settled.

"As representing both the city and
the railroad company, because their
interests are the same, I have appeared
in these cases. If I have done wrong,
correct me."

Aid. Koch said the question had
been on everybody's lips if it were true
that our city attorney was also the
railroad's attorney. He wanted to
know if the city attorney could do jus-
tice to the eity, while being attorney
for the railroad.

City Attorney Sawyer claimed there
was no conflict. "I say," he shouted,
"whenever this city attempts to en-
force its ordinances. I am discharging
my duties as city attorney. I am the
attorney of any other man who sees fit
to employ me when it does not conflict
with the city's interests."

The report was accented by a vote
of the council.

Aid. Koch wanted to know1 if it was
not necessary that a hearing of the
property holders be had in closing a
street and if there must not be a vote
of two-thirds of the council.

Atty. Sawyer agreed that this was
so. but claimed that this was yet to be
done by the city.

Later in the meeting Aid. Schlenker
introduced a resolution diverting First
street through the property, of M
Fritz and appointing a hearing on
March 30. This was the same resolu-
tion which had been passed for a hear-
ing yesterday, but of which proper
notice had not been given.

Aid. Coon moved to refer the resolu-
tion to the street committee and the
city engineer to see what the land de-
sired could be purchased for, but after
some discussion withdrew the motion
to refer. Aid. Douglas immediately re-
newed it. It was voted down.

Aid. Hamilton wanted to know if by
passing this resolution the council
would not be violating the injunction
issued by the circuit court.

City Attorney Sawyer: "No, you
would not."

The resolution was then passed, Aid.
Douglas voting No.

SIX CARLOADS Of ITALIANS
AT WORK ON THE ANN ARBOR

The Ann Arbor railroad is fast put-
ting its tracks in on its new yard
«ast of Main street and south of Madi-
son. It's trainload of Italians are
here. These men live in cars the year
round and have been in the employ of
the road for seven or eight years.
Usually they winter at EJeie, still liv-

ing in the cars. Six carloads of Ital-
ians will find their homes in the cars
which will be stationed in the yeard
probably till the grade separation is
finished.

The steam shovel of the road begins
operations in cutting down the jjnule
at the Athletic field this afternoon.

T 1 0 KILL
Farmer's Wife Nearly Mur-

dered by Hired Man

UN FARM NEAR MILAN
While Thomas Wilson was

Being Initiated by Milan
Odd Fellows, Hired

Man Shot His Wife

Milan, Mich., March IS.—An at-
tempted murder occurred near Cone,
a few miles from this village, last
night. While Thomas Wilson was in
this village being initiated into the
lodge of Odd Fellows, his hired man,
Frank Ward, emptied both barrels of
a shotgun at Mrs. Wilson, one shot
taking effect in her hip. While Wil-
son was absent from home in Milan,
his wife accompanied by the hired
man, Ward, went to Britton to do
some trading. While in the Tillage
Ward got drunk, and when they re-
turned to the house he became abusive
and offensive. Mrs. Wilson became
frightened and at about the hour of
9 in the evening he entered the home
and said he would "shoot the heart out
of her." At this she made an effort
to go to a neighbor's, Ed Auten's home,
about half a mile away. She says that
when about half way between the two
houses Ward came up behind her and
fired the two shots at her. The shot
took effect in one hip, but dta not
cripple her so but what she could con-
tinue her journey. Mr. Auten heard
the shots and going out met Mrs. Wil-
son, helping her to his home. When
she arrived there she sank on the floor
in an exhausted condition. Ward ap-
peared at the door later and asked to
see Mrs. Wilson. He was admitted,
and seating himself on the floof beside
her began to cry and protested that he
did not mean to do i t Mrs. Wilson
protested that the man certainly did
not know what he was doing. It is
said that Ward, after doing the shoot-
ing, sat in the fence corner for at least
ten minutes before going to A^uten's
house, brooding over his act.

Dr. Patton was called and stated
that the wound received by Mrs. Wil-
son was not of a serious nature and
that she would recover easily. She
remained at Mr. Auten's house during
today, suffering considerably from the
shock.

Deputy Sheriff Wm. Britton was
notified, and went to the scene. He
placed Ward under arrest, and took
him to Adrian on the midnight Wa-
bash train. He went along peaceably.

Mrs. Wilson is a lady about 27 years
of age, has two children of 5 and 7
years, and is considered an estimable
woman. She cannot understand why
Ward should have done such ad eed.

Ward is a man about 37 years of
age, unmarried, and had been at work
at the Wilson place about two years.
lie was considered a good workman,
but considerably given to hard drink-
ing. The community here is mystified
over the affair, and cannot understand
why it shpuld have happened.

At the jail in Adrian Ward admitted
doing the shooting, but cannot tell why
he did it. He is very reticent and
seems to be ashamed of himself. A
thorough investigation will be made.

DROPPED DEAD
ON LODI FARM

CONRAD WAEITHER DROPPED
DEAD YESTERDAY

MARRIAGE
ON BROADWAY

MISS MAMIE CLARK AND
FRED SCHNEIDER

MR

The Band Put In an Appearance After
the Wedding Dinner

At 8 o'clock p; m. Wednesday occur
the marriage of .Miss Mamie (Mark and
Mr. Fred Schneider at the home of
the bride's parents. 1229 Broadway.
The house was filled with the invited
guests and after the words which pro-
nounced them husband and wife were
spoken they proceeded to the dining-
room, where an elegant wedding din-
ner was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Schneider were the recipients of a
large number of beautiful and useful
presents. Their future home will be
on Miller avenue.

The small boy seemed to think that
he had a part to take in these cere-
monies and all the while that these
things were transpiring in the house
he was making himself heard upon the
outside. And later came the band of
which Mr. Schneider is a member and
added its charms in the launching of
the matrimonial Ijoat. The guests lin-
gered until a late hour in the social
joys of the happy occasion and ex-
pressed many kind wishes for the
happiness of the newly wedded pair.

John Conrad Wuerthnor dropped
dead of heart disease at the home of ('.
Nagel, SciO, yesterday noon. Coroner
Watts made an investigation and de-
cided that no Inquest was necessary.
Wuerthner was born in Germany 59
years ago and hud lived in this coun-
ty for about :>."> years. He was a
bachelor and bad worked on numerous
farms in the county. At the time of
his death his trunk and his clothing
were at the farm of Joseph Stierle,
near Dexter. When he tirst came to
this country he worked for some
years for the father of William Aprill.
of Scio.

For Kent—A farm of 100 acres, on
middle Ypsilanti road, one-half mile
from city limits. Will rent cheap for
text two mouths or work on shares.

EOBT. MeCARDY,

CEMENT FACTORY
$25,000 Raised for It in Man-

chester Village

WILL LOCATE IN TOWN
And a Railroad from the Vil-

lage to the Marl Beds
will be Built

Manchester is to have a big cement
factory employing 1"><> men within its
corporate limits before a year and a
half rolls around, unu-ss all signs fail.

The Toledo Portland Cement Co..
which proposes to erect the new ce-
ment plant, is capitalized at $500,000
under the laws of Michigan. It owns
800 acres of land three or four miles
from Manchester. 500 of which are
marl beds and 300 of which is alumi-
num clay. The experts of the com-
pany say that these marl beds were
formerly lake beds and that the marl
ranges in depth from 12 to 00 feet.
This land is situated about Half Moon
ake and surrounding lakes.

The first intention of the company
was to build their plant in the midst
of their holdings, but they made an
offer to Manchester that if a site for
i factory were given them and the
right of way secured for a railroad
and $26,000 in stock subscribed by the
•itizens of Manchester, they would
mild their plant within the corporate
units of Manchester.

A hustle was made and the $26,000
n stock has already been subscribed.
This stock subscription is made pay-
ible in five equal installments, one
when the foundations of the factory
ire completed, one when the main
Building is completed, one when the
tperatfng machinery is Installed, one
ivhen the railway is completed to and
from the marl beds and the last when
the entire plant is in effective opera-
tion. The subscriptions are to he void
mless the entire plant is in full opera-
tion within 18 months.

The company's experts say that each
icre of their marl land contains
enough mart to manufacture 300,000,
mrrels of cement, which would make
their supply equal to 150,000,000 bar-
rels, more than enough to supply the
factory for 100 years.

It is- proposed to put up a factory
with capacity at the start of 1,000
barrels of cement a day.

The majority of the directors in the
enterprise are Toledo men, including
the president, Dr. William Watts, and
the secretary and treasurer. Albert W.
Butler. The other Toledo directors
ire W. O. Hoist. John Rochford, 8. It.
Easterday, Jacob \ . Bick and Geo. T.
Butler. K. T. Van Valkenburg, of La
Porte. Intl., is a director and general
manager, and C. M. Oooley, of Man-
chester, is a director and the resident
secretary and treasurer. A. J. Waters,
of Manchester, is the resident attor-
ney.

Boys', Misses' and Children's
Confirmation

Shoes
Just the shoe the young lady or the
young man will want to complete
the confirmation outfit. The young
man's suit may be faultless and the
young lady's dresses as dainty as you
please, but if the shoes look rusty or
worn, the whole appealance is spoiled.
We would like to dress the young

people's feet for confirmation, every right shoe is here, all prices, all sizes

$1.5O to $3.OO

JOHN WAHR, The Up-To-Date
Shoeman.

ALGER STANDS UP
FOR JUDSON

HE MAKES JUDSON'S CAUSE
HIS OWN

He Never Knew a More Loyal or Hon
est Man Than Judson

At Lansing it is believed that the
Judson-Wederueyer-Green-Glazier con-
troversy is a fight oetween the McMil-
lan and Alger forces. Credence to this
report is given by an interview with
Gen. Alger, in whclh he says:

"I have not known Judson very long,
but I never dealt with a more honest
or loyal man. Young Wedemeyer I
never knew existed before the last
campaign, and he was continually sing-
Ing Juiison's praises to me.

•'As I said before, I am Judson's
friend and I do not believe in turning
one's back on a friend, though I know
nothing about the affair."

Evidently Gen. Alger thinks it is his
fight.

Children's Go = Carts
We are sole agents for the famous

Gendron Carts
Which are known everywhere as the
most durable, handsomest and easiest
running carts on the market. They
can be easily adjusted and reclined
to any position with a most perfect
adjustment which can be found only
on a Gendron Cart. See our automo-
bile gear. We show the largest as-
sortment of Reclining Go-Carts in
Ann Arbor. You will find that our

prices on Gendron Carts are lower than some of the inferior make.

Henne & Stanger
Furniture, Carpet,
and Drapery Store

117-119 W. Liberty St. Phone 443.

50-PIECE DINNER SET
Wonderful inducement to sell our Swan Baking Powder.
Every purchaser of a pound can of s*wan linking Powder
under our Plan No. 65 will receive this beautiful Water Set, consist-
ing of pitcher and si E glasses, full size. free. Latest cat glass pat-
tern. JRemember this Water Set is given absolutely free to every
purchaser of household articles aa described by our Flan No. 66.
To everv lady who sells fourteen cans of Swan Baking Powder,
under Plan No. 65, with the inducement of thlftbeautlfnl Water
Set free to each purchaser, we give a handsomely decorated «O-
Pleee Pinner Set or a 56-Ptece Tea Set, absolutely free. We
do not require any money in advance. Simply send us your name
and address and we will forward our different plans and full infor-
mation. You will be surprised to nee what can be accom-
plished in a few hoar** work. We will allow you fifteen days to deliver the sroodfl and collect the money befon
paying us. We allow large cash commission u preferred. We pay all freight. We also give Bedstead*.
Tables, Couches, Chain*. Shirt WaUt Patterns, Mu«U>a1 Instrument*. f.acetCnrtainA, Rocklac Chair* and
hundreds of other nseful and desirable articles, for selling our goods. Write for Plans and full information.
SALVONA S r P P L I t i H <O>fk*A^'V, 1127 a n d 1129 P i n e S t r e e t , St. I,OUIK, H * F

We assure our readers that the Salvona Supplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—Editor.

The Argus=Democrat
$1.00 per Year

•******•*********************
Boys9 Confirma-

tion Suits.
In large varieties, $5 to $15.

Large assortment of Boys' Hats,
$1.00 up.

Complete line of Spring Neck-
wear.

Immense line of $1, $1.50 and
$2 Negligee Shirts.

New line of Children's Blouses
and Waists, 50c up.

<

THENEWSAC

Staebler ®. Wuerth.;
— * • • • • • J
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HONEST PRIMARIES THE NEED
OF THE HOUR.

Here is an echo from another state
as to the rotten nature of the present
primary system and the crying need
of reform. The editorial is taken from
a strong democratic paper, the Colum-
bus Citizen, and goes to show that
wherever a party, or any party, is in
undisputed control the bosses will re-
sort to corrupt and fraudulent voting
to carry their point. The democrats
of Michigan have pronounced strongly
for primary reform. There has not
been in Michigan as much debauchery
of this kind in The democratic primar-
ies as In the republican for the reason,
no doubt, among others, that there
was no occasion to spend money be-
cause there were no offices to deliver.
Under such circumstances it is much
easier to declare tor reform and re-
frain from corrupting the primaries
•when no advantage is to be derived
from surli action than when it is pos-
sible to deliver the goods. What is
Deeded is a primary election law
which will make such corrupt prac-
tices more difficult and dangerous.

The following is the testimony of
the Columbus Citizen as to recent evi-
dences of fraudulent voting in that
city at the recent democratic pri-
maries:

Evidence is accumulating in aston-
ishing and disgraceful volume to Show
the fraudulent nature of the recent
democratic primaries in this city.
When, as is the case in precinct 11
of the Seventh ward, the investigation
proves that out of 378 votes cast 200
were the votes of persons not regis-
tered and that thtfivfoiv more than 50

er cent of the total vote was fiaudu-
t . It is time for all citizens to

awaken to the peril to which munici-
pal government is exposed in this state
by reason of the possibility of such
iniquities.

The honest primary law offered at
the session of the Seventy-fifth gen-
eral assembly would instantly have
remedied the present conditions that
lead to such fraud. This law provided
for the voting only of registered per-
sons at primaries, for the holding of
the primaries of all parties on the
same day and during the same hours
and for such safeguards with refer-
ence to precinct officers as would
make crookedness impossible. The
law, although reported upon favorably
by the unanimous vote of the commit-
tee to which it was referred, and al-
though it was approved by the great
majority of legisators, who could not
deny that it was wholesome and abso-
lutely necessary legislation, failed to
pass—for what reason has never been
divulged. It is now possible that good
may come out of the evil that was pre-
sented by the recent democratic pri-
maries in Columbus by calling the at-
tention of the entire suite to the crimes
^erpetratea on mat occasion and
thereby suggesting the stern necessity
of some legislation on this subject on
the lines followed by the law that was
rejected at the late session of the gen-
eral assembly. Good government can
only come from the primaries. It can-
not come from elections, when candi-
dates are nominated by fraud. The
greatest need of the hour in Ohio is an
honest primary law. The platforms of
both parties this year should contain
planks advocating such a law and
every candidate for representative or
senator should be held strictly to his
duty in fulfillment of his party's pledge
upon this important subject.

practicability which marked those who
undertook to shape the future of the
liberated serfs after the emancipation
proclamation of Alexander II. Lead-
ers in any movement for the uplifting
of a people should not try to lead
faster than the people whom they seek
to benefit are able to follow. Nicholas
is probably something of a dreamer
and an idealist and he is a man of
peace. This desire for peace makes of
him a mild and pacific ruler, reigning
with much kindly patience, and these
traits are doing much to bring order
•ut of chaos and substitute progress
for bloodshed. The task of welding
the heterogeneous population of this
great empire into one people is a her-
culean one, but Nicholas II seems des-
tined to mark progress in the effort.
He seems destined to in no
small measure substitute government
through good will and loyalty for gov-
ernment by force.

REPLIES TO DOHERTY.
Prosecutor Joslin, of Adrian,

introduced the resolution declaring for
primary reform in the Detroit conven-
tion, in an open letter has come back
at Senator Doherty for his assertion
that "Nearly every man who was
fighting for the primary election reso-
lution in the Detroit convention was a
disappointed office seeker'' with a de-
cidedly tart letter, in which he hands
the boss of the state senate a few cold
facts which he may do well to ponder.
Among other things the Adrian attor-
ney slates is the following picture of
conditions in the republican camp,
which will be very generally recog-
nized as i rue to fact:

Under the present arrangements, a
man without money or without an
••angel," who aspires to any high
office at the present time, has his can-
didacy treated as a joke, and we look
at such a man as having no chance of
winning. The wealthy candidate lias
to employ a manager and spend
money liberally all over the state.
Not that the wealthy man wishes to
do it, but because it is one of the re-
quirements and he has to conform to
the rules if he expects to win, and
there are a great many republicans
like myself who have participated in
these campaigns and have fought un-
der existing conditions, not because we
wanted the boodle campaign, but be-
cause we had to take the conditions as
they Were.

Mr. Josliu tells the senatorial boss
that he believes those who oppose
changing to a primary election to de-
termine candidates for the various
offices are unwise party leaders, that
he believes either the advocates of the
present system will be retired or the
republican party will be retired. He
desires the party organization to re-
turn to regard for the wishes of the
people in these matters. Mr. Joslin is
undoubtedly correct in his position
that the people very generally want
primary reform, i Republican conven-
tions have several times declared for
this in spite of all the efforts of the
boses. Democratic conventions have
taken a like stand. Any such endorse-
ment on any issue which the bosses
favor, would be heralded from one
end of the state to the other u» au ex-
pressiou wUieu would have to be
heeded.

Con. Fred \v. Green counters on
Boss Judson in great shape. He says
Judson tried to bribe him with the
United States district attorneyship
and showed an alleged telegram
from Senator Alger to the effect that
Alger would not appoint Wodenieyer,
but would appoint, or have appointed,
any man whom Judson might name.
When this temptation was put away,
the doughty General says Judson of-
fered him $12,000 to stay by Judson.
This he claims also to have refused.
Of course these are startling charges,
but they are a strong indication to the
people of Washtenaw of the methods
that have been in vogue in county
politics. If the present ruction can be
taken, therefore, as the harbinger of
better things in lines political in this
county, the people have reason to re-
joice. The people generally will care
much less about the personnel of this
fight than about the possibility of a
return to decent politics. The monej
debauch in political matters in this
county during the past decade is a mat-
ter so unsavory that there is nothing
in the previous history of the county
with which to compare it, and all clean
citizens will hope that there will be
nothing like it in the time to come.

Frank C. Pingree has asked to be
adjudicated a bankrupt. This is an-
other echo of the work wrought by
that Napoleon of finance, Frank An-
drews. Thus does the crooked finan-
cing of this man bring to naught the
work of a life-time. And there are
many others who will suffer even
more, on account of the wreck of the
City Savings bank. The poor who had
all their little savings in that bank are
left probably in an even worse con-
dition.

THAT BARGAIN
FOR CONGRESS

JAMES O'DONNELL SAYS IT WVS
IN WRITING

By the Terms of It Townsend and
Jackson Were to Send Wedemeyer

to Congress in Four Years

A PROGRESSIVE CZAR.
In proclaiming the freedom of reli-

gious belief and worship through
Russia, Nicholas II has performed an
act which will cause his name to live
in the future when otherwise all his
previous acts might be forgotten.
This proclamation of freedom of wor-
ship to all the conglomerate popula-
tion of this great empire is a step for-
ward entirely worthy of the man in
whose brain originated the idea of the
world's great Peace Conference which
resulted in the establishment of The
Hague tribunal for the settlement of
international disputes without the re-
sort to war. It is sincerely to be hoped
that nothing will occur in the reign of
the most liberal of the Czars, Nicholas
II, to cause any reactionary trend of
mind as was the case with Alexander
II, the liberator of the serfs. Let it
also be hoped that the people them-
selves, or that portion of them which
will be largely responsible for the use
made of this suddenly acquired free-
dom will not go to the lengths of im-

It is reported from Lansing that a
strenuous effort is to be made by the
political bosses in the legislature to line
up the country press against primary
reform by such methods as may be
necessary to accomplish the purpose.
One of the schemes proposed is to
make use of the auditor general's de-
partment through the numerous con-
tracts to be given out to bring the re-
publican papers in line in opposition
to~the proposed general primary elec-
tion law. There may be some papers
venal enough to bite at this proposi-
tion, supposing it to be possible to in-
fluence the auditor general's office to
place its patronage at the disposal of
the bosses, who oppose primary re-
form, which we do not believe possible,
but we venture the assertion that there
will be very few papers that can be
thus controlled. But whether they be
few or many, tiie important thing for
the people to observe is the methods
the bosses are depending upon to pre-
vent primary reform. They are the
same methods which they generally
use, corupt methods, bribery and pur-
chase of support of their cause.
Knowing their cause to be vicious and
opposed to public opinion, they are
ready to resort to their usual meth-
ods to overcome honest public opinion.

The question is not so much Kid
Judson show Green a telegram from
Senator Alger? as Did he attempt to
palm off a fake on the doughty gen-
eral?

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
-veekly. Only $1 per year.

Ex-Congressman James O'Donnell,
speaking of Mr. Wedemeyer in the
Jackson Citizen, says:

"Last May he was a candidate for
congress again, and was endorsed by
his county. The prolonged convention
finally endedin the selection of Town-
send, but not until a bargain was
made whereby Wedemeyer was to suc-
ceed four years afterward. Those who
were posted (from Lenawee, mainly,)
tell us that Washtenaw determined
to have no misunderstanding, and that
the arrangement was put in writing
so that Wedemeyer would be the bene-
ficiary of the bargain. Judson was
active at the convention, rushing
around, but saying nothing, winking
with his optic and whispering into
many ears the methods that should be
adopted."

Commenting on this the Jackson
Press says:

"It is somewhat gratifying to the
Press to be able to produce republi-
can proof of the truth of its statement
made prior to the election, upon this
subject. However, it never asserted
that Wedemeyer and Judson would
not take Mr. Xownsend's word, but
had to have the deal put in writing;
and It must be marie plain that this
is the Citizen's statement."

FOURTH AVENUE
TO BE PAVED

COUNCIL HAS TAKEN THE FIRST
STEPS

Petition for Asphalt Paving from Lib-
erty to Huron Streets

South Fourth avenue is to be paved.
A petition of Chis. Spaeth, J. W. Rob-
ison and ten others, property owners
on Fourth avenue, was presented to
the council last night asking that that
avenue be paved from Liberty street
to Huron street. A resolution offered
by Aid. Hamilton was passed by a
vote of 9 to 3 declaring it the purpose
of the council to pave Fourth avenue,
the city to pay for the street intersec-
tions and 20 per cent of the balance
of the cost, the property owners to pay
80 per cent. The petition was referred
to the board of public works with in-
structions to prepare plans and specifi-
cations.

MORE RIOTS,
Disturbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as an individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by other collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy is immediately employ-
ed. There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. Its a wonderful ton-
ic, and effective nervine and the great-
est all around medicine for run down
systems. It dispels Nervousness,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia and expels
Malaria germs. Only 50c, and
faction guaranteed by A. E. Mum-
mery and II. F. Miller, druggists.

THE TWO NEW
L

Vv hich Start from Ann Arbor
on April 1

WHERE THEY WILL RUN

Detailed Statement of the
Routes — Some Farmers

Who Now Have Free
Delivery Will

Lose It

The two new rural routes for Ann
Arbor, announced exclusively in the
Argus some weeks ago. have been laid
out and Postmaster Pond has received
the routes as laid out by Special Agent
Hatzenbuhler last May to be known
as routes 5 and 6. Route 5 takes part
of route 1, which is rearranged. Route
5 goes north of the city and for one
point takes in Dixboro. Route 6 is
south through Pittslield. Route 6 is
251

/4 miles long, covers an area of 24
square miles, with 120 houses and
serves a population of 530. Route (5
is 25 miles long, and covers an area of
T2 square miles, with 101 houses and
a population of 450. Service on these
routes will commence April 1, 1903.
The following are the routes followed:

Route No. 5.—Starting at the post-
office, thence east bearing south to
city limits, V t miles; thence east, and
northeast over bridge to Weideman's
corner, 1% miles: thence east on ang-
ling road to near center of south half
of section 30, 2% miles: thence north
to Dixboro. -Ji-i miles; thence east and
northeast to near southeast corner of
section 7, 1 mile; thence north to
northeast corner of section (i. l\s miles;
thence west to northwest corner of
section C, ~/s mile; thence north to
northeast corner section 24, 3 miles;
thence west to northwest corner sec-
tion 24, 1 mile; thence south to south-
east corner section 2, 3% miles; thence
west to center of north line of north-
east quarter of section 10, IVi miles;
thence south to center of south line
of southeast quarter of section 15,
2 miles: thence southwest on angling
road to city limits, 1 mile; thence
southwest to I'. O. and place of start-
ing. J'o miles.

Koute No. 0. — Starting at the
postoffice, thence southeast to Hun-
ici's residence in section 3, Pittsfield
township, 3 miles; thence east to south-
east corner section 3, % mile; thence
north to near northeast corner sec-
tion 3, % mile; thence east bearing
south to Frey's corner, 1 mile; thence
south to southeast corner of section
2, % mile; thence west to northwest
corner section 11, 1 mile; thence south
to southwest corner of section 11, 1
mile; thence west to northwest corner
of section 15, 1 mile; thence south to
southwest corner of section 15, 1 mile;
thence east to center of north line of
section 22, % mile; thence south to cen-
ter of south line of section 22, 1 mile;
thence west to center of south line
of southeast quarter of section 21,
% mile; thence north to center of
north line of northeast quarter of sec-
tion 21, 1 mile; thence west % mile;
thence south to center of south line of
southwest quarter of section 21, 1
mile; thence west to center of south
line of southwest quarter of section
19, 2 miles; thence north jogging west
and north to northwest corner of sec-
tion 18, 2% miles; thence east to south-
east corner of section 8, 2 miles; thence
north to city limits, 2\i miles; thence
to P. O. and place of beginning, 1%
miles.

In connection with this service the
special agent has recommended that
route No. 1 be rearranged as follows:

Starting at the postoffice, thence
north to the city limits, 1 mile; thence
north to Stein's corner in section 8,
2%miles; thence west to center of
southeast quarter of section 1, 2 miles;
thence north on angling road to cen-
ter of southeast quarter of section
36, Webster township, 1 mile; thence
east to center of south line of south-
east quarter of section 32, Northtield
township, 3% mile; thence north to
center of north line of northeast quar-
ter of section 32, 1 mile; thence west
to center of south line of section 29,
m miles; thence north to center of
west, line of section L'O. 1% miles;
1 hence east, bearing south on angling
road to Frazer corner, .'i!i miles; thence
south to South Lyon road, near south-
east, corner of section 34, \K miles;
thence southwest and south of South
Lyon road to city limits, 4% miles;
thence south to postoffice and place of
starting, 1% miles.

The postmaster cannot change these
routes. The carrier must leave the
post office by 7:30 a. m. and must be
back by 3:30 p. m. Carrier No. 5 will
carry a closed pouch to the Dixboro
post office. It is thought probable, by
those who know where the route goes.
that the post office at Emery will be
discontinued, but this matter has not
yet been fully decided.

The rearrangement of route one
leaves out some familes who have been
geting their mail by rural delivery.
What is very greatly needed is one
more carrier and a slight rearrange-
ment of the northern routes to ade-
quately serve the farmers in that di-
rection.

NO NEW CASES
IN FREEDOM

A Freedom correspondent writes:
There are no new smallpox cases

here and aside from those who were
exposed before the nature of the dis-
ease was known, no new cases have
developed, l'our or five of the 11
patients have been very sick and three
are yet, but if they do not take cold
it is very likely that all will recover.
Dr. Kapp, the physician, has used great
care and precaution to prevent others
from taking the disease and Super-
visor Dettling and the township.board
of health have done everything they
could for the safety of our people and
also to make the unfortunate patients
as comfortable as possible. Mrs. Hie-
ber is the only member of the family
of seven who did not have the disease.

HOW MANY
HANDS

m

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?

Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages', no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant

HAVE YOU A

SORE
THROAT?

I Don't let it run on—it may prove |
dangerous. Go to 5 our drug-

gist and ask for

1T0NSILINE.
TONSIMNE is the greatest throat j
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only
cures Sore Throats of all kinds, very
quickly,but is a positive, never-fail-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Mouth,
Hoarseness and Quinsy.

It's the stitch in time.
Don't neglect to use it.

25 and 50 cents at all druggists.
I THB TONSILINE CO. CANTON, O.

Cider and Wine
Hydraulic Power
Presses
AH sizts. Caiuwities 23 to S00
barrels per day. The extra
yield of juice obtained from our
Presses will pay for one in time,
l'rofiiablo business. Machinery
piarantfert. Terms reasona-
ble. Catalogues free.

TIIK HYDRAULIC PBKS8
.11KU. CONrAN'Y

^ Hilii SI. Hi . «;il«:iil. Ohio

Cuban
Orange
Lands
Located near Havana, on railroad and macadamized
highway; well watered by fitreams; level fertile soil.
Ten acres of this land, with little labor, will produce
more dollars than 2OO acres of the best land in the
United States. The climate is perfect, the average tem-
perature being 75, while the highest is 88 and the lowest
49. There is no healthier country on the globe since
sewerage was put into Havana. Lands sold on long
time without interest or taxation. Ask for booklet.
Address, CUBA COLONY CO., Limited, Kingman
Block, Battle Creek, Michigan.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all druggists*

"FAINTED AND FELL UPQH
i HOT STOKE."

Under that headline the morning
papers recently told the story of an un-
fortunate woman who was badly burned.
She was subject to fainting fits, and had
Dften fallen to the floor unconscious.
But this time she happened to be at work
In the kitchen, and was in the very act
r»f placing a dish upon the cookstove
when she fainted and fell forward, badly
burning herself before help arrived.

The person who is subject to fainting
fits is not only in a miserable but a dan-
gerous condition. There is always the
possibility of being overtaken by the
aialady under circumstances which may
result in a catastrophy similar to that of

Every family should have its house-
hold medicine chest, and the first bot-
tle in it should be Dr. Wood's Norway
way Pine Syrup, nature's remedy for
coughs and colds.

the -woman who fell upon the stove.
There are a great many women who are
subject to fainting " spells," and there is
not one of them who would not be grate-
ful for a means of cure.

MEN DON'T FAINT.
As a rule men do not faint. Starting

with that proposition it suggests at once
that the frequency of fainting among
women must be to a great degree a mat-
ter of sex. Ift we follow this clue a step
farther we shall find that in general
women who faint are afflicted with

I womanly diseases and when these dis-
I eases are cured there are no more faint-
i n g "spells."

" I feel it my duty to writ* to you and
let you know how much your medicine
has done for me," writes Mrs. Wm,
Hackett, of Breesport, Chemung Co.,
N. Y. "I t is one of the best that I ever
used in my life. Before I began to use
your medicine it seemed as though I
would never be well again. Could not
walk to my neighbors, could not stand
on my feet five minutes without faint-
ing. Would have a vomiting spell that
would last three hours at a time. My
limbs would tremble so I could not even
wait on myself. Then I had a severe
time with chronic inflammation of the
liver, then uterine trouble, then heart
disease. I had five of the best physicians
that could be found. They said to my
friends, ' there is no help for her.' One
said I could not live the winter out, one
told me that if I got temporary relief
that was all that could be done. My
mother said to me one day when she
was there, ' Do you know you cannot get
well?" I told her I did. She said,
'What are you going to do about the
baby ? Do you want me to care for her
— or some one else?' It seemed as
though she had pierced me with a sword,
to think of leaving my little girl with-
out a mother, it seemed as though I
could not stand it, and when my friends
were telegraphed to that I was dying,
and seeing them weep by my bed, that
seemed as though I could never stand to
h«u th«m repeat that they would ' tak«

care of the baby and give her a good
home.1 I think if ever any one has been

• through with such a terrible thing they
can sympathize with me.

"While taking the first two bottles of
your ' Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden
Medical Discovery' I seemed to be get-
ting worse. The next two made me feel
so well that I could do my work and bo
real jolly. With the next two I felt
like a new being. I have packed
and moved twenty miles, and papered
three large rooms and a bedroom alone,
besides doing my work. I have worked
in my garden and picked up about four
bushels of chestnuts this fall. I do hope
that everyone who is suffering will try
Dr. Pierce's medicines. Do not be dis-
couraged if the first you take makes you
feel worse but keep right on and you
will be surprised at the result."

TBB WAY ro BB W8U,.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick
women well. It estab-
lishes regularity, driea
the drains which weaken
women, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
When the w o m a n l y
h e a l t h i s established,
fainting, headache, dizzi-
ness, and all the other
maladies w h i c h h a v e
their cause in womanly
weakness and disease, are
entirely cured.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is essential-
ly and particularly •
woman's medicine. M
has perfectly and per-
manently cured the most
complicated w o m a n l y
diseases when all other
means and medicines ha4
failed to give more than
temporary relief.

"I suffered intense
agony at times both in
mind and body for about
t w e n t y years," writes
Mrs. M. A. Farrington,

of Milford, Pr. Edward Co., Ont. (box
21). " My suffering was caused by uterine
trouble. I had doctored a great deal
but they did not tell me my trouble
until I got so bad from dizziness that I
could scarcely walk across the floor.
Then I went under treatment but it only
gave me temporary relief | tried a sup-
port for a while, but gave it up because
it did not do me much good. Had
female weakness, retroversion, inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacement, with great
nervous debility and terrible headaches
until it seemed as though I would go out
of my mind. Had weak spells with some
ovarian trouble, in fact more misery than
I can express. I thank God that he has
directed me to take Dr. Pierce's medi-
cine and I firmly believe it the best
medicine made for all such troubles.
Can recommend it to all who suffer as
I did. I took six bottles of ' Favorite
Prescription,' one of Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, also used one dollar's worth
of special tablets, and took also Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I have worked
harder since taking his medicine than
in ten years before. Have been moving
and have done all my own work before
and after, which I know was due to his
medicine."

WOMANS' OPPORTUNITY.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the
offensive examinations, indelicate quee»
tions and obnoxious local treatment!
which the home physician often deerttfl
necessary. All letters addressed to Di
Pierce are treated as strictly private an&
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ASK FOR IT.
A 1008 page book, free for the ask-

ing. You can get the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, the best medical
book ever published, free, by sending
stamps to pay expense of mailing only-
Send 11 one-cent stamps for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-
bound volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, K. Y.
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Follow
the

Keystone

When yon buy a watoh, first select the works and
then tell the Jeweler you want a Jas. Boss Stiff-
ened Gold Case. To protect yourself from decep-
tion be guided by the Keystoue trade-mark wliioh
you will find in every

MS. BOSS

MR. STAEBLER
PROTECTED HIMSELF

Laid Out Three Students Who As-
saulted Him

Six Students Entered the American
House Last Night to Demand

43 Rooms

Watch Case
Better than an all-gold case because stronger;
cheaper because Do gold Is wasted. The Jas. Boss
Case is guaranteed for 25 years. Won't wear thin.
Send for book.

The Keystone Witch Cue Company, Philadelphia.

GEN. GREEN CHARGES JUDSON
WITH TRYING TO RUIN HIM

Says Judson Had Telegram Placing U. S. District
Attorneyship at His Disposal

Offered It to Green and $2,000 in Money If He Would
Stay With Him-Judson Denies It In Toto

Six students entered the office of the
American bouse Friday night and de-
manded that Mr. M. Staebler, who
was alone in the office at the time,
give them 4:! rooms. They began call-
ing names and as he ordered them out
of the room, one of them struck him.
Instantly, Mr. Staebler was prepared
tor offensive movements. Out went
his good right arm and down went the
student with a blow square upon his
nose. Another student started in and
got the same dose. A third student
was also laid flat by a third blow,
when they all made out. Mr. Staebler
lias shown his ability to keep order in
his house.

Gen. Fred W. Green, of Ypsilanti,
comes back at Judson in the following
signed statement which is the hottest
contribution to the controversy up to
date:

"There will never be recorded in
Michigan a more damnable attempt to
ruin a man than the effort Judson is
now making in my case. I had deter-
mined not to answer his false and
ludicrous talk of ingratitude. He
ought to be everlastingly grateful to
us all for leaving him and his disrep-
utable methods as long as we have.
He has been borne up by myself and
others when every interest, party as
well as public, demanded his over-
throw. He has held office continuous-
ly for years and has grown rich
through his manipulations.

"He has had no regard for the in-
terests of any man but himself, and
lias been cold and heartless beyond all
description.

"His attacks yesterday were so das-
tardly and false as to demand a state-
ment from me. He telephoned me
Wednesday evening in Toledo and said
that the whole matter had been set-
tled, and that he wished me to make
no statement until I saw him. On my
return that evening he met me at the
depot in Ann Arbor und begged for an
interview, which we had.

"He offered me the position of Unit-
ed States district attorney, showing
a telegram signed R. A. Alger, which
also said Wedemeyer could not be ap-
pointed, and that the appointee would
be whomsoever Judson might name.
When this bait failed, he offered me
$2,000 if I would turn my back on my
runest convictions and follow his dic-
tatorship. This I refused to do.

"He followed me to Detroit the next
morning, and persistently renewed
this offer. Because I refused to be
bought he has in his desperation gone
to the limit of mendacity and treach-
ery in his effort to ruin me.

"I do not know whether he has
placed any attachment upon my prop-

erty. If he has. it is all the stronger
proof of his contemptible methods. I
have today sent my business partner
to Ann Arbor with $500 with which
to pay him what he claims I owe him.

"Judson is politically dead, in spite
of all his efforts to revive himself by
injections of newspaper elixir, which
has so often acted as a stimulant in
the past. But it is a matter of indif-
ference to me that he is in the hands
of the political undertakers. If he
were politically alive, instead of polit-
ically dead, I should still be against
him, in order to have my self-respect,
for I intend to spend my life in this
state and am determined that my as-
sociations shall be met as to command
the confidence of the people of Mich-
igan. I hope by years of devotion to
the best Interests of the republican
party and of the public generally to
atone for the sin of association with
Judsonism."

William Judson was seen by the Ar-
gus just before uoon. He produced a
roll of bills which he said was the
$500 just paid him by Green's clerk.
The attachment proceedingsw ere dis-
solved.

"Do you know where he got it?"
was asked.

The reply was the characteristic
Judson wink. ""I can tell you later,"
be said, "when the time conies I can
tell you where he got $1,000 on Janu-
ary 18."

When asked about the Green letter
published above, the oil inspector said:
"Green is a liar. I never
got any telegram from Alger about the
district attorneyship. I never showed
what I didn't have. I never said I
had one. I didn't offer to give him
$2,000. He asked me to loan him
$1,800 and I refused to do it."

Gen. Green, when seen by the Argus
in Ypsilanti, earnestly asserted the
truth of his statements. He said Jud-
son also showed the telegram from Al-
ger to Prosecuting Attorney Tuttle, of
Ingham county, who was on the train.

GEORGE S,
WHEELER DIES

A Prominent Salem Man of
Wide Acquaintance

HELD IN GREAT ESTEEM

He HadJHeld Many Positions
of Trust in Washtenaw

County

Hon. George S. Wheeler died in
Salem Saturday night, aged 73 years.
He had been in his usual health and
was a delegate to the last republican
state convention, staying and taking
part in all its deliberations. He was
a member of the legislature in 1899,
and his was the last public position
that he held. He was one of the best
known men in the county and was
held in general esteem. He will be
greatly missed.

George S. Wheeler was born in the
township of Leicester, Livingston
county, N. Y., April 22, 1830, and his
parents came to Michigan a year later.
His education was attained largely at
the common schools, although he at-
tended Cochren's academy at North-
ville, the old Ypsilanti Union semi-
nary, the Detroit Commercial college,
and spent one year at the law school
at Ann Arbor. At the age of 17 he be-
gan to teach, and for the next 16 years
that was his principal occupation.

At the beginning of the civil war he
recruited a company for a regtnaenit
of lancers, which was never mustered
in, and in August, 1862, entered the
service as first lieutenant in Co. D,
5th Michigan cavalry.

Mr. Wheeler has been in the public
service almost continuously since the

k war. He served as deputy county
treasurer two years, as oowinty super-

intendent of schools six years, as mem-
ber of the county board of school ex-
aminers eight years, besides serving
liis township as supervisor more than
15 years in all. He was also a mem-
ber of tli" legislature of 1899-1900, rep-
resenting 'he tirst district of Washte-
naw, and ..'cing a strong supporter of
Gov. Pingress.

FIRST CITY
TICKET NAMED

The first ticket in the field in Ann
Arbor is the socialists. Their ticket
is already nominated and they have
secured the court house for April 3
for a grand rally just before election,
with D. J. Janerette as principal
speaker. The socialist ticket is as
follows:

Mayor—Edward Koch.
President of Council—Marion Wliee-

loek.
City Clerk—William Berry.
City Assessor—James Jones.
Justice of Peace—W. D. Leonard.
Aldermen—First ward, Frederick

Standish; second ward, William I'hea-
lon; third ward, J. W. Clark; fourth
ward, William Wiedman; sixth ward,
Wright Devee.

TRAGEDY EVERTED.
"Just in the neck of time our little

boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. '"Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but be grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
snniption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound, and well." Every-
body ought to know, its the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases. Guaranteed by A. E. Mum-
mery and H. F. Miller, druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00.

The Argus-uemocrat nag news from
all aver tbe county. $1 per year.

BAPTIST WILL
HAVE ASSISTANT

To Act as Curator of Their
Guild Hall

$1,000 APPROPRIATED

Annually Towards His Salary
Already $5,500 Has Been

Raised Towards Pur-
chase Price of Jay-

cox Property

Rev. T. W. Young returned Friday
night from a trip to Flint and Detroit,
where he lectured before the various
Baptist churches on the needs of the
guild house in this city, and was very
successful in rousing their enthusi-
asm.

At the present time $5,500 has been
raised toward the purchasing price of
the Jaj'cox property, which was se-
cured by the trustees of the First Bap-
tist church about Christmas time.

The church in this city has already
contributed $2,150 toward the building
fund.

Dr. Young is receiving hearty sup-
port from the alumnae throughout the
state and he has many promises for
generous subscriptions.

A letter was received yesterday from
the American Baptist Home Mission
society announcing that they had made
an appropriation of $1,000 to go to-
ward the salary of a man to have
charge of the guild work here and to
act as assitant to the pastor. This
money will be paid as soon as the
work is ready for it. This appropria-
tion will be renewed from year to year
until an endowment is secured to sup-
port the guild.

It is expected to add more to this
$1,000 from other sources, enough to
secure a thoroughly capable man to
take charge of the work.

The guild is greatly needed and the
Baptists of the state are readily rec-
ognizing the fact and are giving their
generous support.

QUARREL OVER
AN OFFICE

The Free Press Gives As a
Reason for the Break

JUDSQNLAMBASTS GREEN
To the Lansing Correspond

enta Yesterday—Says Ha
Has Lost Five Friends

and Gained 700

A wheelman's tool bag isn't com-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.

ANN ARBOR R. R,
TORE UP TRACKS

The Ann Arbor Railroad tore up the
side!nuks at Rohde's coal yard, dur-
ing the noon hour Saturday, in spite of
Mr. Rondo's vehement protests. The
high-handed methods adopted by the
road and the hours they choose for
(li)in '̂ their work, evidently picked
witti the purpose of taking people off
their guard, deserve an emphatic re-
luike. This kind of conduct will not
tend Id make the people of Ann Arbor
give this road any more of their pat-
ronage than they can help.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sorv <>n his leg; but writes
that Bttcklen'8 Arnica Salve wholly
coved it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, its the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by A. E. Mummery aud H. F.
Miller, druggists.

William Judson was in ijansing Fri-
day. Of course the reporters inter-
viewed him and as a man generally
talks more freely when away from
home this is what they got. The
Journal staff correspondent's dispatch
was:

Lansing, Mich., March 13.—Oil In-
spector Judson dropped into the city
this noon. He felt exceedingly bitter
towards Gen. Fred Green.

"Green came to me yesterday and
asked for the loan of $1,800 to tide
him over a tight place," he said. "He
told me he was clean broke and was
going out west to begin life anew with
some lumber company. He was going
to deed over his home to his mother
and leave, but he needed some money
to start.

Now he was already in my debt; I
had loaned him money on his home,
and I did not care to go in any
further. But it was all pleasant with
us apparently when I refused.

"I went into Detroit with him in the
afternoon, and he no sooner left me
than he went right out and stabbed
me from behind.

"Why, I made Green inspector gen-
eral. He had no chance without my
help. I went to Gov. Pingree and rec-
ommended him, and he was appointed
offhand, and now look what he does to
me."

He turned his attention to Wede-
meyer.

"I paid Wedemeyer's fare into De-
troit for the convention, and I bought
his ticket to the banquet in the even-
ing, too.

"Where I have lost five friends in
Washtenaw, I have gained 700. The
people won't speak to Wedemeyer on
the street. If they did it would be to
cuss him."

The News correspondent sent the
following dispatch:

Lansing, Mich., March 13.—It is re-
ported here that Gen. Fred Green,
of Ypsilanti, sent letters to "Bill"
Judson dissolving their political part-
nership in advance of the payment
of promised financial aid from State
Senator Glazier, the Chelsea banker.
Green is said to hare been in finan-
cial trouble through the unfortunate
result of his Toledo theatre and other
business ventures. Glazier is in ypsi-
lanti today trying to help Green out.

Judson arrived here this afternoon,
but refused to discuss Glazier. He
says, however, that Green told him
this week he expected business trou-
bles, as he was heavily in debt, and
that he might go to Wyoming after
adjusting matters. Two days ago Jud-
son says he rode with Green on a
train; that he showed him letters he
had received from friends unfavorable
to Wedemeyer's anti-Judson letter,
and that Green remarked: "I feel the
same way as those fellows that wrote
the letters to yon criticising Wede-
meyer."

Considerable interest is displayed
among legislators and others here in
W. W. Wedemeyer's publicly express-
ed political 'divorce" from "Bill" Jud-
scin. Leading republican politicians—
both state and federal—declare that
no matter how much the3- have dis-
liked Judson they feel that Wede-
meyer has shown himself to be very
ungrateful to the man who practic-
ally made him politically.

They have no words of commenda-
tion for Wedemeyer, but they express
sympathy for Judson. SPITZER.

New Way to
Polish a Stove.

No Waste- Odor—or Dirt.
By sprinkling Sitter Stove Polish on the stova

and then rubbing with a damp rag and geutly
brushing with a dry cloth, a brilliant, Jet black
lustre Is obtained. Sifter Stove Polish comes
In a large box with a perforated top, through
which the polish is sifted just like peppering a
beefsteak. Sifter S,tove Polish is made of pure
powdered graphite, which Is not affected by fire,
produces the most brilliant polish, and when
applied, won't rub off. It is odorless It nevei
dries up. It does not require soaking iu water
before using. A 10 cent box of Sifter Stove
Polish will polish more stoves tliau three times
Its cost iu any other polish. Get Sifter Stove
Polish or any dealer aK5 cents a box. a 10 cent
box contains more than twice as much* Iu9ls(
on the yellow label with the luad.

E. R. Kranich. Lansing correspond-
ent of the Detroit Free Press, de-
clares that the trouble between Wede-
meyer and Glazier and Judson, which
is now the talk of the state, had its
inception in the appointment of a
watchman in the capitol building at
Lansing.

This job was held by Capt. Minnis,
an old soldier, for eight years, but
the present state board of auditors
decided that the Washtenaw county
"push," made up of Judson, Wede-
meyer and Senator Frank P. Glazier,
should have the naming of Minnis'
successor. It is said that all three
formally indorsed Wm. Stocking, of
Washtenaw, but that Judson after-
wards went to the board and told
them he really wanted some one else.

When Glazier and Wedemeyer heard
that Judson had been trying to give
them the "double cross" they were
sore. Stocking got the job, but from
that time Glazier and Wedemeyer are
said to have lost faith in Judson.
Glazier's defection from Judson is of
.Hist as much importance as the politi-
eal general's loss of his lieutenant,
Wedemeyer. The latter can make fine
speeches and talk German to the
voters of Washtenaw. but Glazier has
money, without which Judson cannot
operate. Glazier is a wealthy banker
of Chelsea, and his checks have often
furnished the shekels with which Jud-
son lias conjured. Glazier was against
Judson in the Washtenaw county con-
vention that elected delegates to the
state convention, and Glazier kept
Judson from getting the organization,
though both' were for Judge Kinne.

STUDENT DROWNED
WHILE CANOEING

Shortly after noon Saturday, a stu-
dent was drowned in the Huron river
near the Whitmore Lake road bridge. !
It: was the first drowning accident in j
the Huron this year. The drowned '
student was Ernst Zinmmerschied, a •
freshman literary student, 20 years
of age, who roomed with his brother,
Carl, a senior lit, at 402 S. Observa-
tory street. The two brothers were
from Kansas City, Mo., where their
mother, Mrs. J. F. Zinmmershied, lives
at 630 Howard street The mother
has been sent for.

The two brothers took a canoe at
the boat house and went up the river.
At the Whitmore Lake road bridge
they took the outside right hand side,
close to the shore. The pier of the
railroad bridge was in the way and
as they turned in to go around it the
swift current struck the front end of
the canoe and upset it. Carl clung to
the canoe and drifted down stream
till his feet struck bottom and T. B.
Albro and others who saw the accident
got him out. Ernst let go the boat, as
it went over. The rapid current
caught him. The last time he went
down was a rod or two above the
Whitmore Lake road bridge.

Search for the body was begun im-
mediately, but it was not until 4
o'clock that it was recovered, about
80 yards below the bridge.

DR. FRUTH
of New York, late surgeon in thm
Provident Medical Dispensary of Nê f
York City, the well known and sae«
cessful specialist, will visit ANN
AKBOR, SATlltDAV. MARCH 21.

Consultation free and confidential
at the COOK HOUSE, from 9 a. m. «•
6 p. m. One day only.

UNITED STATES LEADS IN COAL.
The three great coal producing coun-

tries of the world are United States,
Great Britian and Germany. Prior to
last year Great Britian led the world
as a coal producer, but we have made
such remarkable increases that the
United States now leads. We also
have the best family medicine as well,
namely, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It was first introduced fifty years ago
and because it has always been found
reliable now occupies the foremost
position as a family remedy. If you
have never tried it take our advice
and start today. You'll be thankful
for the hint, because it positively
cures even after other remedies have
failed. It is a specific remedy for
spring fever, indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, biliousness, nervousness,
and liver nad kidney troubles. Beware
of counterfeiters.

THE SOCIALISTS
NAME A MAN

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER
WHO HASPOLLED7.600VOTES

Messrs. Foster and Smith are not
the only candidates for school com-
missioner in this county. The third
candidate is a socialist and he has
polled a good many more votes than
Mr. Foster did when he was elected
two years ago. The socialists at a
mass convention named D. J. Jaen
nerett, of this city, as their candidate
for school commissioner. Mr. Jaen
nerett first aspired to be regent of
the University, and as the socialist
candidate received 7,500 votes in the
state. Now he will hustle to make a
good showing for the socialists as their
candidate to look after the primary
schools.

The republican and democratic can-
didates have only one consolation. If
Mr. Jaennerett is elected he will not be
able to qualify, as he holds neither a
first grade teacher's certificate nor is
he a graduate of the University or
Normal. Come to think of it, this
is consolation only for Mr. Foster, for
if the successful candidate don't qual-
ify Mr. Foster will simply hold over.

Prayed
For Death or Relief

—Heart Disease.
Dizzy Spel ls , Pain

and Choking.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Saved My Life.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sure to do what

no other medicine can do. If your heart
troubles you, you cannot afford delay or mis-
take in choice of a remedy. For many years
this preparation has been curing cases that
otherwise would not have been cured. Read
what it has done for others. It will do the
tame for you:

"I write you this letter through gratitude
for the benefit I have received by taking
your valuable remedies. For three years I
was subject to dizzy spells, sometimes several
in a day. When I had them I could not
raise my head from the pillow. My heart
was greatly affected and I frequently had
spells of severe palpitation and fluttering;
pain, tenderness, choking sensations, could
not lie on my left side and was not able to
do any work. I called a doctor who helped
me some but the dizzy spells grew more fre-
quent and I was so very nervous that I did
not care to live. One day I asked the Lord
to take me from this world or put my eyes
on tomething that would help me. The first
paper I took up was a New York paper and
in it I saw your advertising. My husband
got me three bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and Nervine and one box of Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills since which time I have had no
more dizzy spells. I can lie on either side
and sleep all night. I have been able to do
my own work lor three years. Dr. Miles
Heart Cure saved my life."—Mrs. K. H.
Burch, Burch, S. D.

All druggists sell «nd guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervoos and Heait Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elknart, Ind.

DR. FRUTH
Trio Mn<i Pffliakla an<1 successful sp*»
i ne mos t Rename i a l i s t in t h e t r e a t m M l t

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood disease*
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neighboring towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
hare made a few visits and cease to return.
H» Dapf irn lar lv invites all whose case*
IIC r f l l U v U i a i l j have bean neglected,bad-
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
wno are doing1 well under the care of their own,
physicians need not call on us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to cam*
mence treatment.
r\» Priirk through years of experience ha*
UT. r rUHl perfected the most,infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth*
ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both,
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran*
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to bold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I alcn Ctira a11 curable cases of Catarrh,
dl»U v>ur« Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidnay, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro
nounced beyond hope.
B U ( n l Cat* of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
UVCry V/49C Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak-
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec-
ialty.
D o m a r k a h l o f*lir»C Perfected in oldcases
ryClllul r iau i t v U i ^ j which have been neg-
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
D . m a i x k i i a f l a t * Of visit. Come tarly
r\€memD€r UaiC ^ parlors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel SUM Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. DM
146 Oakwood Boul., Chicago, lit

The"Best"Ligbt
I tbl d

g
Is a portable 100 candle power Utftit.ewt-
Ingonly2et8.per w«k . Makes and bur»«
Its own gas. Briphter than electricity or
acetylene, and cheaper than kerosene. >•
Dirt. NoSreue. So Odor. Ovor lOOetyleK-
Llghted instantly with a match. Erirr
lamp warranted. | , M t , Wintid Eiirr*l»r*

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
. Stti Strut. OMtTOK, OHIO.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*. a*ic Hrtjfft fof
< MM IIKvrnit «< *>*.I.ISII in Bed and
Cold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuwe dauifferonft »nb.ti-
lullciiuand imitation*. Buy of your Druggist,
or .send io. in stamps for Particular*. Testi-
monial* and "Keller for Ladle*," in letter,
by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.

CHICHESTEB CHEMICAL CO.
•100 Dladiton Square. I'll l>>\., PA.

Me'ttioii Call paper.

MORE LIVES ARE 6*<U
~.BY USING..

Dr. King's New Disc
° ...FOR....

Consumption, Coughs ana Colds
Than By All Other Throat Ax:a

lung Remedies CombiaecL
This wonderful medicine posii:vr;iy
cures Consumption, Coughs, Ccvds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, H>ay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Pxioe 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle F r

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo.-
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the best, Bthe

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages1 are
built by me. Those JJwho
have them are suited Twith
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
dinettes.

Geo. W. Seabold,
H3 S. 4th Ave

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. .Only $1 per ysar.

J
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SCHEME TO fORt t VOTE ON $25,000
AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION LOST

City Attorney Sawyer Took the Opportunity
Render Brilliant Legal Opinion

to

The Mayor Made a Long Speech in Which He Re-
ferred to His Unpopularity—Council

Wanted Friendly Suit

An effort w:is made Monday night to
hold a special election at once to raise
$25,000 for the city to pay bills to be
assessed within 5 days of the election
and to be collected as soon as assessed.
While the motion failed to pass it gave
City Attorney Sawyer In his advocacy
of it an opportunity to get off some
more of his offhand opinions, which
for want of a better term may be
called Sawyer law, for it can be found
in no decision or in any book and
can only be learned as it drops from
the silver tongue of Mr. Sawyer him-
self.

Aid. Hamilton made a brief verbal
report for the finance committee. He
didn't believe In compelling people
who had earned their money to wait
for their orders. Last summer when
they had wanted money for the flood
damages the people had said incur
your debts, put the city in good shape.
It is now certainly up to the people
and he wanted to put it up to the
people.

Mr. Sawyer argued to draft a resolu-
tion and did so, Mr. Hamilton father-
ing it. The resolution provided for
a special election Tuesday, March 'J4,
to raise a tax, in addition to the
amount allowed by the charter to be
levied by the council, of $25,000.

Aid. Coon thought that this was not
going to help us to immediate funds.

Aid. Hamilton said this was the only
legal way to do. He understood the
banks tonight reported the city"s ac-
count overdrawn $1,500.

Aid. Koch said that there was no
doubt that 90 per cent of the people
were opposed to the bonding scheme.
He believed they would be opposed to
this. He was willing to offer a resolu-
tion to have the city treasurer put
back into the treasury the money he
had drawn from it.

Mayor Copeland arose to speak and
Aid. Hamilton interrupted to say he
hadn't spoken to the mayor about the
resolution. The mayor had not said
one word about it to him.

Mayor Copeland said that in spite of
the rebuke he had received for speak-
ing in council meeting he wanted to
say aword. He didn't care how this
money was raised. He thought the
people who earned the money ought
to be paid, as every man was paid.
Never was there a charter drawn with
BO much care to prevent an overdraft.
He had not signed the warrants be-
cause a formal notice had been served
on him by the presidents of the banks
that they would not pay the city
orders. He had wondered if after all
the banks were putting up a bluff and
so he had gone down to the city office
yesterday and looked over the books
to see if there was not a signed war-
rant there that could be presented.
He found one to Gruner & Lutz and
he had taken it to their store and
had asked them if they would not take
it to the bank. Mr. Lutz had done so
andthe teller had told him it is not
good; the city has no money. The
fault is not your mayor's if these
people are not paid.

Our bank account is now overdrawn.
He had been much surprised to learn
this and had gone to the bank to find
out and the bank said that City Treas-
urer Newkirk had given his personal
check as treasurer to the county and
the bank had paid it.

There were only two ways of pay-
ing these orders. One was as Mr.
Hamilton had suggested. The other
was to put the bonding bill through
for as small amount as necessary. He
urged strongly that a friendly suit be
brought to determine his right to sign
the warrants, and in the course of
his remarks referred to his knowledge
of his unpopularity, saying: "Why, I
said to a young lady the other even-

I supposed I was the most unpopular
man in the city. 'No,' she said, 'there
is the man who had the smallpox.' "

Aid. Schlenker spoke of the special
election last summer to vote $25,000.
The taxpayers thought it was called
too suddenly. If the call had been
made for less money it would have
been carried. This is a similar case.
Why not wait for the regular charter
election?

City Attorney Sewyer objected to
doing this; at a special election every-
body would vote at one place.

Aid. Hamilton said we are giving
people a chance to vote away their
money for debts already to be paid.
He didn't see any sense in waiting for
a test suit.

Aid. Douglas opposed the resolution.
Aid. Clancy said there was no trou-

ble about our finances until this bond-
Ing scheme got knocked. Now they
\re here trying to make the people
ilo this and lie was here to fight it.
Why didn't they find out how their
finances stood by appointing some man
not in politics to go over them. You
can't, get a report today from the
treasurer that is right. One day it
is one way and another day it is an-
other. Two weeks ago we only had
about $200 on hand and tonight he
sends in a report of $7,978.29 on hand.
'I'lic people won't stand this.

President Haarer wanted to know
ifthe tax was voted how soon it could
lie collected.

City Attorney Sawyer said it could
be spread in three days and collected
tight away.

Aid. Douglas: "Do I understand
that this tax can be collected at once
by special collection'.'

City Attorney Sawyer: "Yes. This
tax can be spread on the same assess-
ment rolls as used last year. The
city assessor has got a copy in his
office and they can be collected at
once.

The city attorney failed to state
how a tax could be levied in March
or April, l!X>3, could be collected on a
roll made out in June, 1902, when
much of the personal property, at

I least, had changed hands before the
new assessment roll, or had been re-
moved from the city, but a little diffi-
culty like that would not stand be-
tween him and his cherished scheme
of getting the people stuck for $25,000
or $40,00.

The resolution for the special elec-
tion to vote $25,000 was lost as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Schlenker,
Roberts, Grose, Fischer--5.

Nays—Aid. Douglas, Koch, Clancy,
Kearns, Johnson, Coon, President
Haarer—7.

Later Aid. Johnson moved that a
committee of three be appointed to
see that a friendly suit be brought to
determine the legality or illegality of
an overdraft.

Aid. Hamilton said no necessity for
taking such action.

Aid. Clancy explained that no suit
could have been brought before to-
night.

Aid. Hamilton wanted the resolution
laid on the table. This was lost and
the vote on the motion resulted:

Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Koch, John-
son, Roberts, Coon, Fischer, President
Haarer—7.

Xays—Aid. Douglas, Schlenker,
Clancy, Kearns, Grose—5.

President Haarer first decided this
cairied. Then on the objection that
suit couldn't be brought without ex-
pense that it was lost. Then under
tutilage of City Attorney Sawyer he
declared that his first decision stood
and the motion was carried. He ap-
pointed as this committee, Aid. Rob-
erts, Johnson, Fischer, all republicans.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

.CRITICISED CITY TREASURER'S
UNAUTHORIZED BOND PAYMENTS

Aid. Clancy offered the following
resolution Monday night:

"Resolved, that the city treasurer
is hereby instructed by the city clerk
to put back in the city treasury the
money he paid out for bonds without
a warrant ordered by this council and
signed by the mayor and clerk as re-
quired by the charter.

"Resolved, further, that the city
treasurer be required to furnish the
council at its next meeting with a de-
tailed statement of bonds due, so that
the proper warrant for their payment
may be authorized."

Consternation was visible on numer-
ous countenances. A sensation had
certainly been created. The resolution
was lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Aid. Koch, Schlenker, Clancy,
Kearns—4.

Nays—Aid. Hamilton, Douglas, John-
son, Roberts, Grose, Coon, Fischer,
Pres. Haarer—8.

When the city treasurer's report had
Jaeen read earlier in the evening, Aid.

Koch wanted to know if the treasurer
had a right to pay the bonds without
an order of the council.

City Attorney Sawyer said the bonds
were an order in themselves.

Aid. Koch said he was not an attor-
ney, but he claimed that the treasurer
had no such right. We make con-
tracts for work at a certain amount,
but it can't be paid until the council
allows the order.

Atty. Sawyer was sure the treasurer
had the right.

Aid. Koch: "Why should the treas-
urer pay bonds not yet due and let the
people go without their pay?"

City Attorney Sawyer: "Because we
have no right to take the funds of the
paving districts to pay other funds.

[The city attorney's attention is
called to the fact that the city funds
on which orders are refused show bal-
ances on hand, while the paving and
sewer funds out of which payments
have been made are overdrawn. See
treasurer's report.]

Whitmore Lake, March 16.—The
farmers in this vicinity are very busy
since the frost came out of the ground,
fixing up fences (not political), putting
a new hinge on the gates here and
there, and now that the cold weather
lias gone some of them are putting
boards and battens on their horse
barns, which should have been done
last tall for comfort to the animals.

The Rev. Horace Palmer had a very
busy week. Within five days he offi-
ciated at two wedding and three funer-
als and yesterday he preached three
sermons.

Our electric road committee on Sat-
urday morning met one of the road-
builders at Ann Arbor and drove him
over the proposed route to Whitmore
Lake, where at the Clifton house par-
lors they had a long and very satisfac-
tory conference, and we are happy to
announce the road is now an assured
fact.

No< in ten years has there been so
much sickness in the community as
the i>ast two months. While there
have not been many deaths, everybody
is complaining and the doctors get but
little rest.

Frank Dunlavey, Jas. E. Burke and
Frank McCalie returned from Detroit
on Saturday, where they disposed of a
consignment of live stock. This
week's shipments go to Buffalo.

On Wednesday morning last a very
pretty wedding took place at Mr. and
Mrs. Frank X. Barker's, the contract-
ing parties being Miss Carrie Barker
and Wirt Sweitzer. The Rev. Horace
Palmer officiated. The bride, who has
always lived here, by her sweet dispo-
sition and genial manners has endeared
herself to all who knew her. Mr.
Sweitzer, the groom, was brought up
in Green Oak. attended the U. of M.
and graduated a s ' a n electrical en-
gineer and has a tine plant at White-
hall, .Mich., for which place the happy
couple left on Wednesday afternoon.
A host of friends covered them with
congratulations and rice.

On Wednesday at the M. E. parson-
aye Rev. H. Palmer officiating, Mr.
('has. Knight and Miss Annie Tuthill
wore made man and wife. The young
couple live within three miles of this
place and are well known and highly
respected. We wish them a long,
smooth and happy matrimonial jour-
ney down the stream of time.

Mrs. Daniel Stolleeker left Friday
morning for North Branch to attend
her brother, who is seriously sick.

Contractor J. G. Pray started his
spring building last Tuesday and by
Saturday night his large crew of car-
penters had up three houses and a
bam complete all but painting. Mr,
Pray says the building here this season
will eclipse all others and he says he
is only afraid he will be hard pushed
to get sufficient carpenters to do his
work. For 20 years Whitmore Lake
did not have a new dwelling house
until 6 years ago, when J. G. Pray
said: "I am going to build a city right
here." How well he succeeded is evi-
denced by the innumeroble new build-
ings everywhere you look. Since Mr.
Fray's advent into the building busi-
ness there have been added two new
additions to our village, viz., the Pray
addition and the Chas. L. Rane addi-
tion. These lots, by our wonderful ex-
pansion, are nearly all filled with
up-to-date dwellings and the demand is
not satisfied. The property of J. C.
Garland, with the grove containing 15
acres, will now be platted and as this
is the most desirable location in town,
no doubt the lots will go off like hot
cakes. This spring Mr. Pray will start
a sash, door and blind factory. The
building is ready now and some of
the machinery Is on the ground.

Wm. Lavender, who raises between
8,000 and 10,000 bushels of black seed
onions every year, has on hand about
30 pounds of Michigan yellow globe
black seed more than he wants for this
season's crop and will sell for 90 cents
per pound. Mr. Lavender is now load-
ing a car of yellow globes for Detroit
parties.

The new firm of Pray & McCormick
are doing a tremendous business in all
departments. Their goods are all new
and crisp and are arriving daily. They
only wish their building was twice as
large.

Fred Stevens is home on a visit from
the Agricultural college, which he has
been attending for the past three
years.

Mrs. Annie McCoy, of Columbus, O.,
is visitng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. B. Rane.

Messrs. Dodge and Lemon have re-
turned from a three days' business
trip to Detroit.

Whitmore Lake, March 17.—Twenty-
five of our citizens left on the morning
train for Ann Arbor to participate in
the St. Patrick's day banquet.

Martin Ryan's new residence is now
under construction and Contractor
Pray says it will be ready in ten days.

Saturday, March 28, the democrats
will hold their caucus at Whitmore
Lake.

Wm. Donegan announces his candi-
dacy for supervisor and we can
justly say that Northfield could go
farther and fare a good deal worse.
Mr. Donegan's election would be no
lottery as he has been tested and found
to be a man of intelligence, good sound
judgment and, being possessed of a
good slice of real estate, knows the
importance of the office and has the
honestey of conviction to administer
it for the benefit of the whole town-
ship. Mr. Donegan has served two
terms as township eierk and two terms

as supervisor and he gave as clean
and satisfactory service as any man
ever elected in the township. He is
a true blue, dyed-in-the-wool demo-
crat, a gentleman of unimpeachable
character, has hosts of friends in all
parts of the town and the democrats
will do themselves a favor by elect-
ing him.

WEBSTER.
The Ladies Missionary society of

Webster Congregational church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Frank
Stahl on Thursday, March 27.

Mrs. Susie Scadin is visiting her lit-
tle niece at Lake, Ind.

The concert given by Rev. Mr. Mir-
rison and a score of efficient helpers,
in the Congregational church was a
success and will be repeated in the
near future.

The Webster Farmers' club was roy-
ally entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Brwln Ball at their spacious home in
Hamburg, on Saturday, March 14.
The April meeting will be with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Latson.

John Cushin is at Ann Arbor on
jury duty.

Whooping cough is having its sway
among the children in Webster.

Fred Resico and family are moving
on the Beck farm in Scio; John Coul-
son, on the Stocking farm in Lima,
and Chet Johnson will work the War-
ren farm for a term of years.

The two children of Al. Pratt, who
have been seriously ill, have nearly re-
covered.

W. W. Alexander, of Detroit, who
has been ill at his father's home has
returned to his work.

PITTSFIELD.
Pittstield Junction, March 18.—Ben

Ebey left Friday for his home near
Monroe.

The sawmill has shut down for the
present.

Mrs. Wiedman has sold her house
and lot near Ann Arbor to Martin
Keppler, of this place.

Hills are out announcing sale of
stock, fanning implements, furniture.
etc., of Herman Rayer, at auction,
March 31.

The Carpenter school has been
closed on account of sickness of the
teacher, Miss Hbyt.

It is said free delivery will make its
long delayed appearance April 1. All
tilings come to those who wait.

An auction sale of the stock and
chattels of George Inman will be held
today.

The roads around here are said to be
the worst in many years.

SUITS AGAINST
STREET RAILWAY

FOR WHAT THEY OWE THE
CITY

What Was Done in the Council Meet-
ing Last Evening

The matter of the non-payment of
what the D., Y., A. A. & J. owes the
city came up twice in the council
meeting Monday night. City Attorney
Sawyer asked authority to set aside
the stipulation made with the street
car line to arbitrate the city's claims.
He couldn't get the sctreet car line to
come before the arbitrators. The au-
thority asked was granted.

Later, Aid. Clancy said West Huron
street was in awful shape. He would
like to have the city attorney's opinion
to see if there was not some way to
make the Hawks-Angus line fix it.

The city attorney said if the council
wanted him to bring suit, it would
take him but a very short time to do
it. On motion of Aid. Clancy the city
attorney was instructed to bring suit.

Aid. Koch wanted the street com-
mittee instructed to look after the
high tension wire on First street. It
was killing off the shade trees. The
matter was referred to the street com-
mittee.

TIIIO NORTHFIELD DEMOCRATIC
CAUCUS.

The democrats of the township of
Northfield will hold their caucus a t
Whitmore Lake on Saturday. .March
28, 1903, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the various township
offices to IK- voted upon at the spring
election, and for the transaction of
such other business as may be.

Wanted—Man with rig to travel in
the country and leave medicine on
trial. Salary and expenses paid; must
be honest and energetic and must
give small bond. Single man pre-
ferred. Address M. ('. Reeves, Clin-
ton, Mich. 14

ST,

NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor s»j» it aeta gently on the stomach. liver
and kidneys and is a pleasant laxative. This drink is
made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily as
tea. It is called "Lane ' s T e a " or

LANES.FAMILY MEDICINE
All druggists or by mail 2Bcts. andSOcts. Buy it to

day. Lane ' s Fami ly Medicine mnvea the
bowels each day . In order to be healthy thisii
necessary. Addreea, Box 2 9 5 , Le Roy. N. Y.

Witty Speeches Were
Order of the Day

the

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Gave a Brilliant Banquet at

St. Thomas Hall Last
Evening

St. Patrick's Day was appropriately
celebrated Tuesday night by a banquet
given under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus, at eheir hall.

Five long tables extending the full
length of the hall were daintily spread
with all the dainties of the season.
The tables were decorated prettily in
palms and potted plants and American
and Irish flags were festooned about
the hall.

Covers were laid for 450 and every
chair was occupied and about 50 were
obliged to be re-seated.

After the material part of the bftn-
quet had been enjoyed to the full, the
intellectual part was begun. Rev. Fr.
O'Bafferty, of Grosse Pointe, presided
as toastmaster and tilled his position
admirably. Ho had an unlimited sup-
ply of anecdotes and stories which
were sparkling with true Irish wit.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Detroit, was the
first speaker and he made a most bril-
liant response to the toast "The Day
We Celebrate." He said that St. Pat-
rick's day was one which belonged to
mother church. St. Patrick did more
for religion than any other one man in
the history of nations when lie brought
Ireland out from idolatry and pagan-
ism. He challenges the admiration
and respect of the world and has no
match in medieval or modern history.
Ireland before St. Patrick's time was
a land of ignorance, but from his
teachings and examples the desire for
knowledge sprang up. Mr. Fitzpat-
rick spoke feelingly of the position of
Ireland under English rule and prophe-
sied more freedom would come to the
Irish in the next ten years than had
been enjoyed for the past ten cen-
turies. The fondest hope of the Irish-
men is to be placed in the same posi-
tion and have the same rights given
the people as have been given to Aus-
tralia and Canada.

Edward J. Kinney next responded
to the toast "Our Country" and he
said that there was a question in his
mind which country was meant, Ire-
land or America, but as over ten mil-
lion Irishmen had made this the
country of their adoption he would
speak of it. He said not all of these
10,000,000 who have come to this
country have become policemen as the
newspapers would lead us to believe,
but many had risen to high positions.
Americans enjoy the greatest of pros
perity both industrially and economic-
ally and are recognized as a world pow
er. Mr. Kinney touched upon the ques-
tion of foreign possessions and said
that the strong stand which America
took for religious and personal liberty
would do much to settle these ques-
tions satisfactorily.

Rev. Frank Kennedy next gave a
brilliant toast to Leo XIII and paid a
glowing tribute to this wonderful man.
He said: "He has the most far sight
of any man in history, a seer indeed."

After this toast, the toastmaster in-
troduced James E. Harkins as "the
friend and comforter of Dooley." Mr.
Harkins sang an Irish song and was
so heartily encored that he was obliged
to respond with a negro melody which
was very enthusiastically received.

M. J. Cavanaugh was the next
speaker and his toast was "The
Knights of Columbus." He told of
the organization of the order by Rev.
McGibbney in 1882 with six members
and its growth from that to 87,000
members at the present time. He told
of the aims of the society, both fra-
ternal and charitably, and gave a glow-
ing tribute to Columbus, who, by his
discovery made this society possible.

Mayor Copeland closed the program
with a toast to "The Ladies." He was
a most witty and brilliant speaker. He
said that he was surprised to see so
many people Wi re wearing the green,
in fact the only person he had noticed
who was not wearing it was his friend
Judson and that was owing to his re-
cent loss of the Ypsilanti general.

The St. Thomas orchestra gave
musical selections between the toasts
and made a pleasing variety in the
program. Root's orchestra played dur-
ing the banquet and gave a program of
popular music.

Taken as a whole the banquet was
one of the most brilliant ones which
has been given here in a long time.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

For Sale—Two farms on easy terms,
one of 100 acres and the other of 40,
;ood buildings with all improvements.

Would exchange for smaller property.
Address 112 West Liberty.

For Sale or Rent—Forty-acre farm.
Inquire at 620 Monroe street, Ann Ar-
bor. 1 3

For Rent—Good eight-room house
with two acres of land. Good barn
and outbuildings. Inquire of Mrs. Ida
Holmes, Whitmore Lake. 13

MRS. BURG WANTS
WILL FILED

Mrs. Marie T. Burg, executrix of the
estate of John Burg has, filed a peti-
tion in the-probate court in the estate
of John Burg, ST., who died in York
previous to the death of his son here.
She sets up that he left an estate of
$8,000 eral estate and $50,000 personal
with three daughters and four sons.
She thinks there was a will left and
she petitions that it be tiled or if no
will was left, that administration of
the estate may be granted to herself
or some other suitable person.

•This petition may be the beginning
of a good sized lawsuit.

Farm for Rent—One hundred thirty-
nine and one-half acres, all improved
land, good buildings, running water,
414 miles from Saline on gravel road.
Cash rental. Inquire of Fred. Kraus.

15

For Rent—On shares, three farms
in Webster township. Good land,
good buildings. E. Cranson, Dexter.

For Rent or Sale—Cash rental or on
shares, 270-acre farm, Superior town-
ship, sections 18, 19 and 20; food build-
ings, creek on north end, spring on
south, windmill with 30-gal. tank at
barns; all under cultivation. Apply to
Argus or Robert Marting. 12

DON'T BOND THE CITY
But buy eggs for hatching from my

thoroughbred prize winning, and
LAYING STRAIN of Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks and Golden Laced Wyan-
dottes. Prices right.

M. J. EURNUM,
13 410 N. State street.

Read the Argus-Uemocrat, the only
democratic paper hi the counts. $1
per rear. Subscr'""* n«w.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A I,AME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

M Kilmer's Swamp-
| Root, the great kid-

[jL ney, liver and blad-
5 der remedy.

It is the great med-
ical triumph of the
nineteenth century ;
discovered after years
of scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton.i
N. Y. The regular!
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

Home of Swamp-Boot.

We Can Sell Your Farm,
Factory, Business or Resi-
dence. No matter where
located. We have sold
hundreds of others. Why
not yours? We have an
original method which
seldom fails. Send us
description and price anc1

we wiil explain how.
MONEY

on Good Mortgages
Offices in all principal cities; highest refer-
ences. A. A. ROTTNER A CO., 8t6
Real Estate Bldg., Phila,. Pa. Established 1S93

• •HOTEL
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, niCH.

Hot and eold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Eleetrie
Lighted.,

Eleetrie Cars from alLDe-
pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

$2.00 per day up
EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
HANAGER
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German Song
Books...

For Confirmation Pres-
ents. Imported by us
direct from the German
makers. Handsomely
bound in the new styles,
some with lapped edges,
others with beautifully
chased clasps of gilt.
Some have covers inlaid
with gold, another of
pearl and enamel.

A favorite medium
priced style, has covers
made of an excellent
grade of leather, beauti-
fully gold lettered on
backs, gold edges.

Sells for $1.00, others
60c to $5.00.

AT

Book Stores

LOCAL BREVITIES
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Mr. and Mrs. Win. Murray have
moved to their new house at C03 W.
Washington street.

A card party will be given In St.
Thomas hall on Easter Monday by the
Young Ladies' sodality.

The Girls' German Club met Mon-
day nignt at the home of Misa Julia
Liskow ou Division street.

Cutting, Reyer & Co. have closed
their branch store in Manchester and
have brought their goods back here.

Several road districts in Salem town-
ship have joined together and pur-
chased two road scrapers at a cost of
j>:i5<J each.

Chris. Heusel, of Rural Route No. 2,
while ringing hogs the other day, had
the end of his left thumb bitten off by
one of the hogs.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Saxon, of Kalaruazoo, will be glad to
hear that they are the happy parents
of a nine-pound boy.

Henry Schumacher, aged 34, died
Wednesday at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. Christian Schumacher. The
funeral wil be held this afternoon.

L. D. Watkins, of Manchester, has
been named by Gov. Bliss as a dele-
gate to the National and International
Good Roads convention at St. Louis,
Mo., April 27-29.

The Michigan Academy of Science
wil) meet here the last week In March.
Prof. Chas. Marshall, of the experi-
mental department at Washington,
will act as chairman.

Murray & Storm, as attorneys for
Fred Salsbury, have commenced suit
for $300 against Win. McMichael, of
York. The claim is for breach of con-
tract in working a farm.

The • exterior work of the factory
which the Computing Scale Co. are
erecting at Milan, is about all done.
Milan is to be congratulated upon hav-
ing this industry start there.

Edna, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Schairer, of Scio, died
Monday morning or pneumonia. The
funeral was held on Wednesday
from the house. Interment at Salem
church.

Miss Carrie Barker and Wert Sweitz-
er were married last Wednesday at
the bride's home in Whitmore. They
will reside in Whitehall, where the
groom has a fine position as electrical
engineer.

Lou B. Winsor, grand lecturer, will
give a school of instruction to the
-Masonic lodges on March 24. The
Brat and second degrees will be con-
ferred in the afternoon and the third
in the evening.

Frank Howard, the Xorthfield stu-
dent, who was nearly suffocated at the
tire in the house of Miss Morse, on X.
•state street, some time ago, has nearly
recovered from the effects of the
*moke he inhaled.

The Ann Arbor post office has had a
5400 increase in clerk hire for the com-
ing year. One clerk gets a raise from
Souo to $600, two clerks get raises
from $600 to $700 and one clerk gets
a raise from $700 to $800.

At its March meeting the Salem
Farmers' club numbering 150 mem-
bers, put itself enthusiastically on
record in favor of the "primary elec-
tion law." A rousing resolution was
forwarded to legislators at Lansing to
that effect.

Mrs. Sophie Garland, a former resi-
dent of this city, died in Pontiac last

of rheumatism. The re-
were brought here on Saturday.

1 jburial service was held at 4 o'clock
at I Forest Hill cemetery, Rev. J. M.
';"tston officiating.

Ars. Lotta M. Walker, nee Rich-
mond, of Ann Arbor, has hied a bill
for I divorce from Ralph E. Walker,

Q she married May 2, 1902. She
;es that her husband deserted her
text day and although able to do
as refused to support her. They
one child, born last November,

asks for the care and custody of

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

the i
so,

She
theo hild.

Judire Noah W. Cheever is moving
his law office to the front rooms of the
Y. M. C. A. Three large safes were
moved there Wednesday, one of them
weighed 4 tons and required a good
deal of clever management to get it
raised to the second story.

The regular meeting of the U. of M.
Hospital Guild was held Monday at
the home of Mrs. Harrison Soule. Mak-
ing arrangements for patients in the
hospital occupied the time and atten
tion of the Guild. The meeting was
an extremely interesting one.

Thos. Prendergast died Wednesday
in Green Oak, aged 80 years. leaving
one son and four daughters, Mrs. E.
W. Fitzgerald of South Lyon, Mrs. Ed
Crawford of RuBhtdh, Mrs. Ed Cahill
of Northfleld, Mis> .Toy Prendergast of
Green Oak and John Prendergast of
Detroit.

Dr. Win. Upcraft. of Western China.
will speak at the Baptist church on
March 25. Dr. Upcraft was in the
midst of the Boxer trouble and sad
some very exciting experiences. He
is a fluent talker and will tell about
those troublesome times when he gives'
his talk here.

When Deputy Sheriff Gillen was
coming up Detroit street he found
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Williams having a
fight on the sidewalk. First one would
get in a good biow and then the other.
The deputy sheriff took the husband
into custodyv and Justice Gibson gave
him 30 days in the county jail.

Bert Gillen, son of Michael Gillen,
of Lenawee county and a nephew of
ex-Sheriff John Gillen, aged 20 years.
was fatally stabbed in a restaurant
in Toledo, where young Gillen had
gone to get a meal, by a sandwich
cutter who accused Gillen of breaking
a pane of glass, which he denied.

Rev. T. W. Young will go to Battle
Creek on Saturday in the interest of
the guild house. A mass meeting has
been arranged for Sunday evening at
which time a number of Michigan
alumnae will speak. The alumnae of
Battle Creek are showing great enthu-
siasm in this project and are giving it
hearty support.

The residents of West Seventh
street, 44 in number, asked the coun-
cil Monday night, to widen W. Seventh
street from two rods to four rods.
The petition called attention to the
bad condition of the street which
causes people to drive on private prop-
erty. The matter was referred to the
street committee.

The old bachelors had an oyster sup-
per and general good time at Tom
Wallace's in Xorthfleld the other night.
They elected officers as follows: Pres-
ident, Tom Wallace; secretary, Chas.
Koch. Bachelors to be eiegible for
membership, must be over 30 ana must
wear a rooster feather in their hats
when attending meetings.

President Thomas Horen and Secre-
tary Chris. Donnelly, of the C. M. B.
A., delivered to Mrs. Dorkas Donegan
Monday a check for $2,000, which
was the amount of insurance carried
by her deceased husband in this order.
This makes ?S,000 that the C. M. B. A.
has paid to their deceased brothers'
families in this city within the past
year.

Wednesday about 10 p. m. some
miscreant fired off a gun on the front
porch of C. C. Church's residence. No.
520 Seventh street, greatly alarming
Mrs. Church, who is in a feeble condi-
tion of health. Mr. Church siezed a
double barreled shot gun and rushed to
the door, but could see no oue. A
practical joker of that kind might pos-
sibly be benefited by a light sprinkling
of bird shot.

Arthur J. Tuttle, ex-prosecuting at-
torney of Ingham county, who made
himself a great reputation in the trials
of Marsh and Sutton, was married last
Thursday to Miss Jessie N. Stewart,
of Leslie. Both bride and groom were
clasmates in the University not many
years ago, The bridal pair sailed
from New York Saturday for Gibraltar
and will make an extensive tour of
Italy, France, Spain and England.

LIBERTY STREET
PAVING STOPPED

An Injunction Issued Las
Night

TO STOP PROCEEDINGS

On thi Ground That the Peti
tion Was Not Sufficient

The Li pavement ha

been held up at least temporarily, b
a temporary injunction issued at th
instance of Mrs. Emma F. Petersoi
restraining the mayor, aldermen an
board of public works from makin
a contract with George H. Kneal o
any other person for paving Libert
street. The injunction was served o
the alderm'en Monday at the close o
their meeting. Previous to this, how
ever, the council had ordered th
board of public works to pake a con
tract with George H. Kneal. Th
board of public works were, however
stopped, temporarily at least, from
doing it by the injunction.

The bids opened by the board an
referred to the council with the recom
mendation that Kneal's bid be accept
ed, were:
George H. Kneal $25,07
J. Carland 25,50
Harry Jennison 25,68
E. L. Schneider 2*5,25

The council decided to accept Mr
Kneal's bid. Mr. Kneal Is the Lat
sing contractor who put in the Huro
street pavement here.

STILL WANTS THE
CHARTER AMENDED

Aid. Fischer wants the charte
amended. He wanted to hear fron
the council committee on charte
amendments .Monday night.

President Haarer. "Does the com
mittee ever intend to report?"

Aid. Grose: "The time to pass char
ter amendments has passed."

City Atorney Sawyer: "The bill
had presented wil enable the counci
to make any amendments it wants."

Aid. Fischer: "If this committei
doesn't intend to act, why not appoin
one that will?"

Aid. Koch: "The less you amend
the charter the better."

City Attorney Sawyer: "The coun
cil committee can send up any bill thej
desire."

Aid. Grose: "If that is a fact, I wil
ask the clerk to call a meeting of the
committee. I understood the clerk to
say that Mr. Sawyer would not mee
with us and I thought the time had
passed."

City Attorney Sawyer: "I did say
to the city clerk that I didn't intend to
meet with the committee again,
had done mv work."

THE DEATH OF
N. H. BARROWS

After an illness of about two years
Norton H. Barrows passed away Mon
day morning at 11:30 o'clock; aged 52
years. He was the only son of Mrs
Hannah Barrows who died the 19th of
last month.

The deceased leaves a wife, three
sons, two daughters and three sisters-
Mrs. C. E. Godfrey, Mrs. Willard Hoi
comb of Pontiac, and Mrs. W. B. God
frey of Bay City.

Mr. Barrows was a member of John
son tent, K. O. T. M., and had many
friends who extend their sympathies
to the family in this hour of bereave
ment.

The funeral was held Wednesday
March 18. at 4 p. m.

Family Car
This Information May Be of Value to

Many a Mother in Ann Arbor.

MILITARY LANDS WANTED.
$5.00 paid persons telling who has

one, whether I buy or not.
R. K. Kelley, Kansas City, Mo.

Builds up the system, puts pure,
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy—Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Eighty-
acre farm 4 miles south of Ann Ar-
ber; 6 acres of timber, house, barns,
well, spring and orchard. Can be
bought cheap. Inquire of MRS. C.
WALLACE, 505 N. Division St

When there is added to many cares
arable from the rearing of child-

ren that affliction of weakness of the
iidneys and auxilliary organs, the
mother's lot is far from a happy one
This condition can be quickly chang-
ed and absolutely cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills. When this is
jnown the mother's burden will be
ighter and her home happier.

Mrs. Mm. Thaisen, of 321 N. Thayer
St., says: "Our little boy, five years
old, had for two years an extreme
weakness of his kidneys and loss of
control over the secretions from those
organs. We doctored and doctored for
him and tried numerous remedies with-
out his getting the least benefit. On
seeing Doan's Kidney Pills recom-
mended and especially in such cases,
we procured a box at Eberbach & Son
drug store and began to give them to
him. He improved after a few doses
and continuing the treatment he was
soon cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

Wanted--800 bushels good white
oats. Mack & Co. 11
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HeWhoConquersPrejudice I
Is a great man and participates in many benefits that are
denied to an obstinate prejudiced person.

I Stein-Bloch SMART CLOTHES II
Are daily dissipating prejudice from reasonable men'
minds against Ready-to-wear Clothes. If you who read
this imagine that only yonr tailor can give satisfactory
apparel, come to us, and after seeing, trying on, and

wearing.

Stein=Bloch Clothes.
Voii will be freed from a prejudice that has cost you
much needless expenditure in the past. There are some
tailors who can make-to-measure as good as Stein-Block
Ready-to-wear, but they are forced to charge you more
than double the price of Stem-Blcck Smart Clothes with-
out giving you one jot more style, more service or more
intrinsic value than you'll find in the

• STEM-BLOCK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS |

UNDENSGHMITT k flPFEL

l
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QUEER APPEARANCE
OF TWO FUNDS

IN THE CITY TREASURER'S LAST
MONTHLY REPORT

A Dog License Fund is Overdrawn
and an Uncollected Tax Account

Has Money in It

There are two funds in City Treaes- j
urer Newkirk's official report which
present a decidedly queer appearance.

The Dog License fund is overdrawn
$313. Anyone who knows what the
dog license fund is would say that it
ought to be well nigh impossible to
overdraw it.

An equally if not more impossible
feat is performed with what the treas-
urer calls the Uncollected Sidewalk
Tax fund. This fund shows a balance
on hand of $608.71. When a sidewalk
tax is collected it is no longer un-
collected. So how is it possible to get j
a balance on hand in an uncollected
tax account

Hoag's Home
Supply Store
Cor. Main and Washington

You can find more usefu
articles for a little money at
this trading center than any
other place in the city.

You want new merchandise
at n«w prices. Useful, helpfa
things that will make your
work lighter and easier.

It is our business to find
these things and sell them to
you at prices that will be satis-
factory. Stores are located at
the corner of Main and Wash-
ington Streets, one of which is
filled with Dry Goods, Crock-
ery, Glassware, Tinware, Wood-
ware, Hardware, Stationary. No-
tions; any article in this entire
store can be purchased at either
5 or 10 cts. You have often paid
25 cents for the same values.

The corner store a'-id base-
ments are stocked with a com-
plete line of House Furnishing
goods, by this we mean the art
icles you buy from day to day
to use in you homes and home-
life.

It may be only a paper of
tacks, or may be a refrigerator,
just a few cups or an entire set
of dishes.

Saw, Brush, Pail, Mat,
Chimney, Churn, Washing Ma-
chine, Knives, Forkp, Spoons,
Tools, Lamps, China Closets,
Sideboards, Kitchen Cabinets,
Clocks, Express Wagons, Go
Carts, Baby Cabs; in fact a
large and complete line of
choice merchandise.

You can be reasonably sure
of finding just what you want
at the right price. After seeing
our stock you will say it is just
the right thing in the right
place.

E. 6. HOAG.

Baby Vehicles
of Latest Invention and Improvements

We've got Baby Cabs and Go-Carts of all descriptions,
all new and different from those of last year.

Some with heavy cushion tire wheels, rubber | of an
inch in diameter. Also the new Automobile gear, the easiest
softest and least noisy gear ever put on a vehicle of this
description.

Coverings are in light tan colored broadcloth and
corduroy. Beautiful ruffled iace parosols, adjustable to ab-
solutely any position. These carriages move along wiih con-
summate ease and grace. No squeaking, no rattling, abso-
lutely free from noise, requiring least possible effort to pro-
pel. The baskets are woven in beautiful artistic shapes from
finest rattan. A big assortment at very low prices.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE
300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone 50.

We repair and refinish furniture at lowest prices. Especially
qualified is our department for refinishing antique pieces.

•W13 l-J-561
NOTICE TO CKEDITORS

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
0 naw, 98. Notice is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County
of WasMenaw. made on the 14th day ot March,
A. D., 19f3, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Fran< D. Cranson.
late of said County, deceased, and that oil
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the Hth day of September next, and
that such claims will be beard before said
Court, on the )4th day of June and on the 14th
day ofSeptember next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March Hth, A. D., 1903..
WILLIS L. WATKINS,

J udge of Probate

The Arffns-Democrat baa news from
til over the county. SI per year.

Read are Argua-uemocrat.

File 9333 1S-5T1
Estate of George S. Wheeler.

STATE OJ* MiOHlUAiv county or Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 19th day of March, In tbe year one
thousand nine hundred and three.

Present, WILLIS L. WATKINS, Judge of
probate.

la the matter of the estate of George 8.
Wheeler deceased.

On reading ano filing the petition of Fred
C. Wheeler, duly verified, praying that admin-
istration of said estate, may be granted to
himself or some other luttable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed.

It is Ordered, that the 16th day of April
next, at ten o'clook sun time, in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office be appointed for the
hearing of said petition.

And It i» further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successire
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

WILLI3 L. WATKINS
IA true copy.] Judge of Probate.
Loois J. LISKMIR, Probate Clerk.

HOOD POISON
For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of B W
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method r rP a tmentis
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from the

I system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so man*
doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will rum the system.
Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our U eat-
ment destroys the virus or poison in the blood and removes it from the
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If v ° u h i "£ *"? o t

the following symptoms consult us before It is too late S ^ i n n '
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair itchiness of̂  the skin,
stiffness or pains in the Joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat
ulcers or bad taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomacn,
enlarged glands, running sores, etc. .. „_„<,

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, h e a V ^ t " * s£rJl*i
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will be restored
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared 4p renew the duties
arid pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure Varicocele, Kervous DebmtJ-_?*5 i?*"r£1-S.1ff!'

I Blood Poison. Urinary Drains and losses , Xidney and Bladder Disease*.
n n I n n n I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you con-
R E A l l O ' tempTating marriage? Has your blood been diseased'
ll£lilJJi!lll ! Have vou any weakness? Our New Method Treatment

i will pure you Consultation Pree. No matter who has treated you.
write for an' hone"" opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.
Books Pr««^-"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated) on Diseases of_men.

[ "Diseases of Women," "Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet." All sent PBXE
SeHOe«IEDICHE SENT C. 0. • . HO NAMES ON MXES 0B ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION LIST AND COST OF TREATMENT, F R E E , FOR HOME CURE

DRS KENNEDY* KERGAN
• 148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT, MICH.

Read the A rgus-Democrat

r
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GEN. ALGER IS
showed ill'- same dispatch to

others.
"Air. Wedenieyer and myself decid-

ed to separate from Judson long ago,
at ti t opportunity," contin-
ued Gen. Gree'n, at the Wayne hotel.
"We wanted- to do it at a time when it
would not in any way interfere with

Ftands Firmly With Him in t h e candidacy of any of our friends for
i ,1t+i<.li en wrt W»](1 r»n unt i l n f tpr f l ip

the Fight

SOME MORE INTERVIEWS
Gen. Green and Oil Inspector

Judson Give Them Out
and They Keep Up a

Torrid Atmosphere

The Glazier-Wedemeyer.Green con-
with Judson has four storm

t*Dters—Ann Arbor, Detroit, Lansing
ii»d Washington. Gen. Green's claim
tiaat Judson showed a telegram from
Alger givng Judson the disposal of
Use IT. S. district attorneyship and Mr.
Jodsou's denial has excited much at-
v.-ction. The Washington end of the
aeivs is thus told by the Free Press
Washington correspondent:

'•I cannot believe," said Senator Al-
wer Saturday night, "that Judson of-
fered the district attorneyship to Gen.
Green, for he could not have done so.
Neither could he have shown him a
telegram from me giving him the re-
fuss] of the position, for not only have
1 never telegraphed to him, but the
icatter has never been talked about
i>etween us.

"Jtadson is my friend and I wrote
this morning, but it was before I

ieard of the telegram that is being
talked about, and I know nothing at
kll about it."

Senator Alger has a very soft spot
for Judson and has been impressed
•with his ability as a politician. He
•toes not believe' that Judson has
sb«wn any such telegram and will
undoubtedly stand by him, as he said
today that he believed in looking after
•ne'e- friends in preference to one's

Fitzgibbon telegraphs a lengthy in-
terview with Alger, which makes some
interesting revelations. To Mr. Fitz-
yibbon. Gen. Algar said:

"I have never contemplated asking
that a change be made in the office of
collector of port at Detroit, in the
office of district attorney, or in any
•ther office where- the term is fixed by
law and where the men now filling
these offices were reappointed after
Mr. McKinley'a re-election. The so-
called slate printed several weeks ago
•was made without my knowledge. I
knew nothing of it until I read it in
a newspaper. I do not know who pre-
sumed to make the slate. It certainly
was not made by any person who
couid speak knowingly of my affairs.

"Mr. Judson has never told me that
he would like a federal appointment,
and I have had no thought of trying
to get one for him for the very good
reason that at the close of the cam-
paign last fall he came to me volun-
tarily and said that he did not want
an office for himself nor did he want
any other kind of reward. He has
not mentioned, the subject to me since.

"Mr. Wedemeyer at no time even in-
timated to me that he would like to
be appointed district attorney. The
first and only connection I have seen
ef his name and the position of dis-
trict attorney was in the unauthorized
•late I refer to. Late last fall, how-
tver, Judson spoke to me about the
good work Wedemeyer did, and sug-
gested that the appointment as con-
sul to some German city would be
be,acceptable to him. Wedemeyer, he
*aid, desired to spend a few years in
Germany to pursue some special
studies. Upon inquiry I learned there
was no suitable post in Germany va-
cant. The matter was then dropped.

"I am surprised that Wedemeyer
should turn on Judson, who has done
BO much for him politically. It was,
as I understand, Judson who urged
1hat he be made chairman at the late
convention at Detroit, which afforded
him the opportunity to make the good
speech he did.

"I am wholly at a loss to account
for the newspaper reports of a break
between Judson and Wedemeyer.
When I was in Detroit during the
state convention, they seemed to be
friends as they had always been. I
Jiave had no communication with
«ither of them since. Nothing arose
iksxt seemed to call for correspondence.
1 even now know nothing about their
differences except what I have read in
eb* papers. Today, though, I wrote

e letters to Michigan for an ex-
planation of their trouble.

"Neither the collector of customs nor
the district attorney at Detroit could
he removed until 1906, unless serious
eharges of some kind were proven
against them. I know of no charges
that could be brought against them. I
liare had no thoughts of trying to dis-
turb them, and nobody has asked me
te do it. They are good republicans,
and my desire is for harmony in the
party."

GEN. GREEN TALKS.
Gen. Green has supplemented his

cd statement with the following
•view in Saturday night's Journal:

"Judson took me to a room in the
American hotel in Ann Arbor and
banded me that telegram. I had it in
riy hand and read it. It was dated
Washington and was signed R. A.
Alger.

"I thought afterward that the writ-
ooked a little peculiar, but it did

M occur to me at the time that it
wss posibly a fake. I am confident

office, so we held on until after the
it state convention, so. as not to

make any trouble for Judge Kinne.
Judson could uot have gone to that
convention except by consent of Judge
Kinne. The convention would never
have put Judson on the delegation. A
committee was appointed to name the
delegates after a conference with
Judge Kinne, and it was at his request
that Judson went on. Judge Kinne
never takes sides in Washtenaw coun-
ty politics and desires to be perfectly
fair to everyone, and for that reason
had JudBon named.

"Judson has grown rich out of pol-
itics. Judson never does anything in
politics unless there are funds to han-
dle. When he begins to get active, it
is because there has been some money
put up, and he has the spending of it.

"I admit that I have stood by Jud-
son and worked with him and for him.
I am ashamed of it. I nope by sep-
arating from him now, confessing my
fault and leading a better life, to live
down the sin and disgrace that attaches
to having belonged to the Judson fac-
tion in Washtenaw. I have paid him
all the money I owed him, and would
long ago if he had wanted it. I be-
lieve Judson must have been drunk
yesterday from the things he said
about me. He certainly was not in
his right mind; for it is hard to believe
any sane man to be such an uncon-
scionable liar. The story about my
trying to borrow money of him to go
away is all rot."

Concerning the position that Sen-
ator Glazier is taking in the light
Green refuses to say a work. "Mr.
Glazier will speak for himself, when-
ever he feels that the time is ripe,"
was all he would say.

The News of Saturday contained a
Saginaw dispatch of a plan fathered
by Senator Doherty to replace Judson
as oil inspector with Benjamin, of Sag-
inaw. This and Gen. Green's inter-
view, he denies In the following state-
ment:

"Green says that I showed him and
ex-Prosecuting Attorney Tattle, of
Ingham, a telegram from Gen. Alger
about the United States district attor-
neyship. Well, I want to say this
much. If any man will go to Mr.
Tuttle and if Mr. Tuttle will say that
I showed him any such telegram I will
pay the fellow's fare for a trip to
Europe and return and I will agree to
resign my office as state oil inspector,
leave Michigan, go to Canada and
nevtr come back. That might seem an
easy proposition, but I tell you there
never was any such telegram and so I
could not have shown it. It is simply
a lie from Green. Green, Tuttle and
myself were on the ear going to De-
troit and what I did show them was
this."

At that Mr. Judson handed the re-
porter a telegram from the state game
warden which read as follows:
"Hon. William Judson, Ann Arbor,

Mich.:
"Can you come to Lansing for con

ference. General talk here is that
Wedemeyer has made the greatest
mistake of his life.

(Signed) "C. H. CHAPMAN."
"I noticed in the News." continued

Mr. Judson, "that Senator Doherty and
other senators had a conference in
which it was agreed that I was to lose
my job. I do not believe one word
of it. Senator Doherty is one of my
best friends and 90 per cent of the
senators in Michigan is a friend of
mine. Some of them may have dif-
fered with me about men and meas-
ures, but I consider that they were
just as honest in their beliefs as I
was in mine and we are still friends,
Throughout this whole thing Railroad
Commissioner AtwooU has been my
warmest friend and I consider bis
word as good as a government bond.'

Among the many letters Mr. Judson
has received expressing loyalty to him
is one from A. J. Waters, of Manches-
ter, which particularly pleases him
In part it reads: '"We all know that if
you did not make Wedemeyer, you dis-
covered him, but we believe that yor.
are his creator and the creature should
not be greater than its creator."

JUDSON LEVIES
ON GREEN'S HOUSE

For $500 Loaned Him Last
December

IT IS WAR TO THE KNIFE
Witbr Republican Politicians

All Over the County —
Ypsilanti Politician

Says Its Glazier
or Judson

The Green letter repudiating Judson
yesterday added fresh fuel to the con-
troversy now going on. Judson imme-
diately countered by taking out a levy
for $500, and interest since Dec. 18,
upon two houses belonging to Gen.
Green in Ypsilanti, filing the lien with
the register of deeds. The statement
given out by Mr. Judson was to the
effect that he loaned Gen. Green $500
Dec. 18, on a one-day note to put into
a theatrical venture in Toledo, that
he had seen, the general the night be-
fore the letter and everything was all
right between them, but that as he
had found that he couldn't rely on the
general, he was a little shaky about
his $500 and wanted to protect him-
self.

The Detroit Tribune sent a man out
in Ypsilanti to feel the republican
pulse there last week and under prom-
ise that his name would not be used
secured the following interview from
one of the most loyal of Judson's for-
mer supporters:

"The movement to get rid of Judson
began a year ago, and all the present
bluster is but a part of a preconcerted
plan to make his dethronement as

armless as posible. When Chairman
reen flirted with the antis last fall

>y putting his primary plan into ex-
cution, it was with the same purpose
i view. But Judson was too cute for
hem.

The old Judson workers in this see-
on are with Green and Wedemeyer,

n the hope that the reorganization of
he party may bring about another
wing of county control. In Milan the
tuation is the same, and I understand

he feeling has been worked up in
Saline and Manchester. The Ann Ar-
ior bunch is with Judson and will be.

He will have a large following in Dex-
sr and Chelsea also.
"Do I stand by Bill? Well, I guess

ot. I am with the boys for reform.
Jut that reform is all in your eye.
Ve are out for another boss, and he

may be worse than Judson. Who?
iVhy, Glazier of Chelsea, of course.
At Detroit last Friday he said he
wanted to be the leader, and you can
ust bet all this fuss is brought about
or that purpose."

"But," said The Tribune, "will Jud-
»n be overthrown? Will not the lead-
rs in the revolt suffer also?"
"I'm afraid the combination will do

iim up," said the former Judsonite,
and perhaps the boys who have start-

ed it will fall, too. Such things have
lappened. But with me it is a case of
>eing in the push, and that is why I
don't want to be known as telling you
his. I think I can keep my bearings
11 right, and if Bill does come out on
op I am just as good a friend as ever;

A BRIGHT CAREER
CUT SHORT

DEATH OF GEORGE DAVID KERR
HENDRY IN CALIFORNIA

Gen. Green, when called upon by tli
Argus today refused to be interviewed
He said: "I have nothing more to saj
at present." The words "at present'
wereb rought out with considerable
emphasis.

It is but fair to Gen. Green to state
that he did not say that the telegram
he claims Mr. Judson showed him
purporting to come from Gen. Alge;
was shown to Tuttle. What he saic
was that after having shown the tele
gram to him, Judson was seated wit
Tuttle and showed Tuttle a telegram
Green was across the car and caugh
the word Wedemeyer in the telegram
shown Tuttle.

< )f course Tuttle cannot be reachec
as he sailed from New York with hi
bride on Saturday evening and wi
make a four or five months tour o
Europe.

WORKING OVERTIME.
Eight hour laws are ignored by ttos

tireless, little workers—Dr. King1

New Life Pills. Millions are alway
at work, night and day, curing Ind
gestion, Sick Headache and all Stom
aeh, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at A.
E. Mummery and H. F. Miller's drug
store.

f not, I'll
ilazier."

have a stand-in with

FINE RECORD OF
LADY MACCABEES

MISS BOWER MAKES HER
NUAL REPORT

AN

There Are 65,936 Members of the
Order and 322 (Deaths in the

Past!Year

An Ann Arbor Boy Who Graduated
from the University and Had Risen

Rapidly in His Life Work

George David Kerr Hendry was born
in Zilwaukee. Mich., in the year 1SS7M,
of Scotch parentage. In 1883 the fam-
ily, consisting of the mother, George
and a younger sister, removed to Ann
Arbor, where George immediately en-

ired the public school. In 1892 he
utered the literary department of the
niversity of Michigan, but, changing
is plans, soon withdrew and entered
he medical department. After the
ipse of two and one-half years he
gain took up studies in the literary de-
iirtmeut, from which he graduated in
he summer of 1898 as B. S. in biol-
gy.
Those who knew Mr. Hendry as he

rew from boyhood to manhood will
Iways remember him as faithful and
ving in his family, and as participat-
g freely in the social pleasures about
iin. If one were asked to name that
hich chiefly characterized him in his
ilations with his fellows, he would
robably tell of the gentleness of his
isposition and the sturdiness of his
dherence to right principles. It can
ruthfully be said that he was beloved
iy all who knew him. His frankness
f manner won the confidence of all.

His health was never vigorous; but he
ad prepared himself for a life of use-
ulness.
Gifted more than the average stu-

lent and realizing that the University
ourse was to serve as the foundation
f his after work in life he put into
iis studies all the ardor and devotion
f youtn. Thoroughness in work was
he one guiding principle in every-
lu'ug that he did. He was the most
ainstaking and self-exacting of the
tudents with whom he was associated
n the laboratory- Rich in the posses-
ion of a beautiful Christian character
nd free from the petty habits of many
oung men he lived an honorable and

upright life. During the last two
ears of his college career he devoted
ipeeial attention to bacteriology and
after his graduation in 1898 as Bach-
lor of Science (in biology) he accepted
position in the biological laboratories

if Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit,
where he remained for two years,
rt'hile there he organized and was in
charge of the vaccine department. His
health requiring a change, he entered
nto the lumber business with a Sag-
naw firm, but before long he returned
to his favorite work and accepted a
position in the antitoxin department
of Frederick Stearns & Co. In the fall
of 1001 he was offered by Dr. Novy the
Rockefeller research scolarship in bac
;eriology in the Unversity, which offer
he promptly accepted on account of
the larger opportunities for work
While in this position he carried on a
special research upon the germicidal
action of metals, the results of which
will be published and will serve as a
lasting memorial to bis name.

Last summer he received a flattering
offer to take charge of an antitoxin
and vaccine laboratory in Fresno, Cal.
and this he accepted. Full of enthu-
siasm in his work, with the brightest
hopes for the future, be departed for
his new iield of labor. He threw al
iis energy into the task which awaited
him and had he lived would undoubt-
edly have reached the full measure of
success. But hi« career was closed al
too soon. Shortly before Christmas he
developed typhoid fever and apparent-
ly entered upon convalescence, but a
relapse followed. He died on Janu
ary 17, in Fresno, at the age of 29.
His devoted mother and sister, who
•ire at present in California, survive
liiin.

I S HIS SAY
How the Judson-Wedemeyer

Controversy

Miss Emma E. Bower, the great rec
ord keeper of the Great Hive, L. O
T. M. M., has made her yearly repon
to the commissioner of insurance. W
give below a few figures that wil
prove interesting reading:
Number of subordinate Hives on

Jan. 1, ]003 86(
Number of deaths during 1902 322
Amount of death claims paid dur-

ing 1902 $283,075 Oi
Total number of death claims paid

since organization 1,75'
Total amount of death claims paid

since organization $1,015,264 1
Amount of total and permanent

disability claims paid during
1902 $8,475 (K

Total amount paid to totally and
permanently disabled members
since organization $38,405 (K

Death rate per 1,000 members 6.5i
Management expenses, per mem-

ber .$0 7
Miss Bower reports the institutio!

of a hive at Ottumwa, la., the firs

For Sale—A good farm of 110 acres
adjoining corporation of Ypsilanti,
Address F. E. Arnold, Albion, Mich.

HARMLESS .iS MILK

Look out what you put into
the child's stomach ! Children
are especially sensitive to the
action of mediqne. Bu
you need never fear Scott's
Emulsion. That is one reason
why it is so popular as a chil
dren's medicine.

"As harmless as milk"—
that is saying a good deal. Bu
we may go even further and
say that Scott's Emulsion wilone outside of the state.

On Saturday last Mrs. Helen ti
Truesdell and Mrs Elizabeth O'Keefe, l t t ] h i ] d ' s s t O m a c r
of Port Huron, and Mrs. Sarah Jenney« •>
O'Brien, of Lexington, great finance | when milk will not.
auditors for the Great Hive, made
their quarterly audit of the books of
Miss Bower and found them correct.

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one way
or another. Ouly one safe, never fail-
ing cure—Doan's Ointment. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
•11 over the county. $1 per year.

A little added to the milk in

baby's bottle and a little after

meals for older children is

just the right thing for the

Areak and sickly ones.
We'll send you a little to try if you like.

. JOTT & t uWJi t . 1O« Pearl street. New Vork

LOOKS TOANTI-JUDSONITE

'he Argus is Looked to By
All Factions of the Repub-

licans to Give Their
Views to the Public

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 16, 1903.
ditor of Argus:
Dear Sir— Will you pardon me for

sking for the use of a little of your
ipnce. I come to you because there is
!O republican paper in Ann Arbor.
'he only alternative I hav is to re-
uest the use of some space in demo-
ratic columns. I desire to say a few
hings anent the political situation in
his county. As a republican, I am
nterested in the so-called revolt
gainst Judsonism. I am especially
nterested in some things which ap-
>ear between the lines as well as
iome things which apear in the lines
n a recently published letter from
he Honorable William W. Wede-

meyer. There are three things which
tand ou so plain that, even though
iome of them appear only between the
ines, they are so prominent that they

almost strike one in the face.

First: It has taken this would-be
ihrewd political leader ten years to
find out that Judsouism was fatal to
republican success in this county. I
do not believe that there is another
alace in this country where a man,
with no more political sagacity, would
be rated above a very, very low type
if peanut politician. How consistent
t is for a man to want to go to
congress when it takes him ten years
» see a point as big as the Majestic
building in Detroit and when he has
been compelled to run up against that
point good and hard a score of times.

Second: Honorable William W.
Wedemeyer says he is now going to
work in the interest of the party
Between the lines this says in great
big black-faced type that, heretofore,
while he has been demanding a nomi-
nation for congress, he has been work-
ng against the party, for he has cer-
tainly tried to be active in politics.
It must be that there is some truth in
the current rumor that Judson, who
'laims to have made Wedemeyer all
that he is, really did so and that he
began the work when he induced
Wedemeyer, when the latter was hold-
ng the oflice of county school ex-

aminer, to which he was elected as
a democrat, to flop from the demo-
cratic party to the republican party
for the purpose of securing a republi-
can nomination for county school com-
missioner. If that rumor is true, and
all indications point strongly in that
direction, Wedemeyer, hand in glove
with Judson, was working the party
rather than working for the party.
It is to be hoped that he will, now
that he is going to work for the party,
work hard enough to make amends for
all these years of being so persistently
blind to the party's interest.

Third: It is painfully noticeabel in
the Honorable William W. Wede-
meyer letter that nowhere, either in
the lines or between the lines, is there
a hint or intimation of any kind what-
ever of a protest against Judson
methods. It is not because Judson
methods are disreputable that Wede-
meyer bolts; it is not because Judson
methods have disfranchised the honest
republican voters of this county that
Wedemeyer protests; it is not because
Judson has herded two-dollar cattle at
the primaries and. thus been able to
control so-called republican conven
tions that Wedemeyer objects. No,
that is what has given the Honorable
William W. Wedemeyer delegations to
congressional conventions. It is rather
because Judson methods do not get
enough votes—aye, there's the rub.
The Honorable William W. Wede-
meyer does not say whether he means
the two-dollar kind of votes or not,
but since he has worked hand and
list with Judson, who knows no votes
but the two-dollar kind, it is to be pre-
sumed that these are the kind of
votes that Wedemeyer means. At
least it must be presumed that this is
true for that is the only kind of
votes that Judson and his henchmen,
of which W7edemeyer admits having
been one, has had anything to do
with during all these years. The only
presumption is that Judson must be
bolted because he did not use more
Bliss and Alger money last fall so as
to elect Harkins and Haarer. If he
had only done this, one cannot help
but conclude from the Honorable Wil-
liam Wedemeyer's letter that Judson
would still be all right, and Wede-
meyer would still be shouting for his
now cast off master.

The writer would suggest that be-
fore Wedemeyer again deliver his
eulogy on Lincoln, he enter the quiet-
ness of his chamber and sit down and
from "the bottom of his heart" re-
fleet whether or not "Honest Abe'
would not turn in his grave, if he
:ould know that he was so frequently
being eulogized by a fellow who would
write such a letter.

Then it is interesting to hear Jud
son talk about ingratitude. He has
been the very embodiment of ingrati
tude in his treatment ofothers. There
tan be no doubt that Wedemeyer has

Health
" For 25 years I have never

missed taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
every spring. It cleanses my
blood, makes me feel strong, and
does me good in every way." —
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
part of the body. You
are invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be
active. You become strong,
steady ,courageous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

S I M a bottle. All dragilsts.

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand
old family medicine. Follow his advice and
we will be utiified.

J. c. ATER Co., Lowell, Mass.

earned the same lesson well. His
conduct on many occasions proves this
beyond question. But should Judson
find fault with that?

Respectfully.
REPUBLICAN.

THE PERRY SCHOOL
ENTERfAIN MENT

THE CROWD WAS AN IMMENSE
ONE

The W. S. Perry school was crowd-
ed Friday evening beyond the highest
hopes of the children who had looked
orward to and worked for, the enter-
ainment which was given. The re-

ceipts amounted to $100, netting $165,
which is over $100 more than needed
to pay for the piano.

The audience began to arrive early
and came in a steady stream until ev-
ery seat and all of the standing room
was filled. There were between 800
and 900 people present. • The building
was brilliantly illuminated in every
room with electric lights and lamps.
The rooms were decorated prettily
with the work of the children and
palms, ferns and potted plants were
everywhere.

A fine exhibit of the manual train-
ng work was made in one of the

rooms. The exhibit consisted of the
work of all grades from the tiniest
hildren to those in the eighth grade,

who had baked tiny loaves of bread
which they sold at three cents apiece.

The program, which was planned so
carefully by the teachers, was given
n the various rooms and halls, repeat-
ed in fact ten times in order to give
the audience in each room and hall
an opportunity to see it.

The children took their parts excel-
ently and were entirely lacking in the
usual school chiddren's diffidence.

The Ann Arbor Zither club and
Root's orchestra added materially to
the enjoyment of the audience by giv-
ing a number of selections.

Mesdames Beal, Mills, McGee and
L. P. Joeelyn served ice cream and
cake in a vacant room after the pro-
gram and were very generously pat-
ronized. Twenty-live gallons of cream
was disposed of.

More Than Twice the Money Needed
to Pay for the Piano Was Raised

Health is a magnet which irresistibly
draws the man to the woman in life's
mating time. Health does more than
tint the skin with beauty ; it puts music
into the voice and buoyancy into the
step, as well as happiness into the heart.
A great many women covet beauty and
are constantly seeking aids to beautify
them. Let a woman first seek perfect
health and all other charms shall bo
added to her.

There can be no general health tot
women while there is disease of the
delicate womanly organism. The first
step to perfect health is to cure womanly
diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It establishes regu-
larity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cure!
female weakness.

"I used four bottle* of your 'Favorite Vt«-
•cription ' and one of ' Golden Medical Discor-
ery," » writes Mrs. Elmer D. Shearer, of Mount-
hope, Lancaster Co., Pa., "and can say that I am
cured of that dreaded disease, uterine ifOJ""*-
Am i%J>etter health than ever before. Ev
one who knows me Is surprised to see me 1
so well. In June I was so poor in health tn
at times I could not walk. To-day I am curf
I tell everybody that Dr. Pierce's me
cured me."

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common
Medical Adviser is sent/ree on recc
stamps to pay expense of mailing
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the boolj
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cj
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. P;"
Buffalo, N. Y.

PISO'S CURE' FOR
GURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best CouRh Syrup. Tastes Good. TJsel
in time. Sold by druggists.
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PETROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-

BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July 6, 1902.

GOING WEST.
Xtrough cars from Detroit to Jack-

Bon leave Detroit on every hour from
6.-00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Oars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
6:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
8:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
10:45 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at

5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. rvns only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arlwr for Detroit
kalf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. in.

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5:40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
m., 12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
will be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
p. m. and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On .Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

NOT AN HtIK

YPSILANTI --SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15.

10:15. P. 11.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:16, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline rat 12:15 a. in. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit,'for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

J
Republican Politician Denies

Ingratitude Charge

SAYS'ACCOUNT WAS EVEN

And VThat Judeon Had Re-
ceived as Much from We-

demeyer as Wede-
meyer Had from

Him

A republican, who consented that his
views should be expressed only on con-
dition that his name should be sup-
pressed as he disliked personal contro-
versy, said in reference to the Canfield
interview showing the ingratitude of
Wedemeyer:

"It is a shrewd move to harrow
Wedemeyer's feelings. Nothing could
hurt him more than the charge of in-
gratitude and the charge is made with
much semblance of truthfulness, but
hi reality Judson has got as much from
Wedemeyer as he has given him. As
to putting up for Wedemeyer's ex-
•ensea, tt was not Judson's own
/noneyfI ana it was not done for Wede-
meyer alone when done, but for the
whole bunch. Judson was for Wede-
meyer for school commissioner because
he hoped to and did gain Influential
political supporters by this move. He
wanted a German in whom the Ger-
mans had confidence. He had to win
and Wedemeyer was the strongest
man he could run. His support was
not because of any particular love for
Wedemeyer personally. When Judson
first essayed to boss-ship he was han- i
ilicapped by his inability to make con-
vention speeches. The old timers
whom he was displacing could talk,
lie needed talkers. Wedemeyer had
oratorical ability and hence Judson
needed him and so long as the two
worked together Wedemeyer'a ability
to make taking convention speeches
was always used in Judson's interest.

"At thelast congressional fight it was
Wedemeyer's name which aided Jud-
son to capture a Bliss delegation. If
Wedemeyer had not been a candidate
for congress and Judson had not
shrewdly identified himself in the can-
vas for Wedemeyer delegates he might
have been thrown down on an instruct-
ed Bliss delegation. It was Senator
Glazier's money, not Judson's, which
was defraying the expense of that can-
vass. Judson was a passenger in that
fight, shrewdly using it, however, to
make a state reputation as leader.

"Looking at it this way, you will
see that Judson has had from Wede-
meyer as much service as he has ren-
dereu him. The accounts are even and
the charge of ingratitude is made sim-
ply to weaken the force of Wedemey-
er's revolt.

"Wedemeyer owes much more to
Glazier than to Judson. A struggle
for party supremacy is on between
these two men and with the view that
odium attaches to the support of Jud-
son can you blame Wedemeyer for
making plain to the people his posi-
tion?"

To the Estate of the
Alva Worden

OPINION OF JUDGE KINNE
Filed an Important Case This

Morning—Prank A. Wor-
den is Sole Heir.

Women love a clear healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Judge Kinne has just decided an im-
portant Ypsilanti case and haw decreed
that Frank A. Worden is the sole heir
of the estate of Alva Worden. The
opinion denying the complaint of Jo-
seph H. Worden, is as follows:

"This may be said to be a bill of
complaint filed for the purpose of hav-
ing Joseph II. Worden deelared to be
one of the heirs of Alva Worden. de-
ceased, and as such entitled to his dis-
tributive share of the estate, which
would be one-half thereof. The de-
fendant contends that the pleadings
make a case which belongs to the pro-
bate court and that this court is with-
out jurisdiction. I do not agree with
counsel in this respect. The counsel
for complainant insist that the com-
munications between Alva Worden, de-
ceased, and his wife were privileged
that under the statute no evidence
could be given of such communica-
tions. I think the contention is sound,
and I have disregarded all such evi-
dence.

"It is also contended by complain-
ant that the declarations of Alva Wor-
den respecting his attitude and
tions towards the complainant, so far
as they were adverse and inimi .
are incompetent testimony. I do not
agree with this contention. I think
they are competent evidence.

"The main facts in the ease are as
follows: The complainant in this case
when a child between 4 and 5 years of

/.as placed by his father. Horatio
I'.lodd. In the "Baldwin Place Home
for Little Wanderers' in Boston, M
with the object to have him appren-
ticed or adopted by some family
through the instrumentality of said in-
stitution. This occurred on April 31,
1875. Shortly thereafter and on May
::•". 1875, The child was brought with
others to Ypsilanti, Mich., for the pur-
poses aforesaid, and the following

i.ient was made:
[Here is set up at length the : .

nieiit to take the child, care for and
educate it and to return it to the
home if not wanted, signed by Alva
Worden.]

"At this time Alva Worden was
married and living with his wife and
they had one son, tiie defendant in this
case, Frank A. Worden, who was
aoout six year% of age.

"The complainant was taken into the
family and treated as a son and re-
ceived substantially the same consid-
eration as their OWH son, Frank.

"In 1888, Mr. and Mrs. Worden were
divorced. Mr. Alva Worden died in
January, 1902, leaving Frank Worden
his sole direct heir.

"Mr. Worden gave both of the child-
ren a good school and commercial edu-
cation. He was a man of exemplary
habits and it is evident that both of
the boys caused him anxiety, trouble
and sorrow. Evidently the boy Joseph
was a disappointment to him. After
the separation of Mr. and Mrs. Worden
and before Joseph had reached bis ma-
jority he left the home or Mr. Worden
and remained some years at different
places in the state. He again returned
:o Ypsilanti and remained at the home
of Mr. Worden until some two years
ago.

"In a determination of this case, if
the court were at liberty to dispose of
the estate of Alva Worden acording to
its pleasure or fancy, the task might
be an easy one, but such is not the
province of a court. The estate of
Alva Worden should go either where
tie designed it or where the law places
it. The law has profited by experi-
ence. It has grown in wisdom as well
as in power. Safeguards have been
placed, from time to time, lookiiig to
the protection of the property of the
dead as well as of the living. Barriers
have been erected which have proven
salutary against deception and frauft.
The statute of frauds is not to be read-
ily ignored or abrogated. Real estate
and personal property should not pass
from the dead to the living, unless the
pathway is clean and clear, and all
reasonable doubt removed.

"I do not think this contract signed
by Alva Worden admits of the con-
struction placed upon it by complain-
ant. I do not think it promises or
contemplates making Joseph H. Blood
an heir to his estate. In my opinion,
the mutual relation and obligations
of Joseph H. Blood and Alva Worden
so far as this contract is concerned,
ceased and were discharged when the
complainant reached the age of 21
years. There is no claim but that
Alva Worden fully executed the spirit
and duties of this contract. I can dis-
cover no reason why there should be
read into this contract an agreement
that Joseph H. Blood should inherit
the property of Alva Worden or any
part thereof. This contract on the
part of Alva Worden was essentially
an act of charity and benevolence. It
was intended as a shield and protec-
tion for the child: but not as a sword
against the estate of Alva Worden.
Public policy calls for no such con-
struction of this contract, and such an
interpretation would, in my opinion,
be fatal to the prosperity and exist-
ence of such institutions as the Home

for Little Wanderers.
"The evidence in this

me that Alva Worden lived and
w Itho
that the complainant would join in the

e. Se lo
i, F. A. Worden, as his

: (1 indulj
which he i to the complainant
after majority was

y due to the forbearance
nature of Alva Worden,

rathei any idea that the com-
plainant then occupied the relatii
a son and heir.

"If upon such a slate of facts |
iited by this record, the estate of

a deceased per
in whole ov in pan, u seems to be that

roleni persons will hereafter be
slow to open the doors to the helpless
and unfortunate.

"It may be hoped that the defendant
will treat the complainant with con-
tinued consideration and genen
The bill, 1 think, should be dlsn
without costs, as. against the complain-
ant."

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxati ve Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. ThlS Signature

Cares Grip
in Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.

THE PERSONAM.Y CONDUCTED, $6.00 A BERTH, TOURIST PARTY
is what you should look into if going to

In fact the guide accompanied or so called personally conducted party, is " the only way " to travel to
get the full benefit of the overland trip at the reduced rate. The semi-weekly

I

An Event With Him.
Sartor—The well dressed man is ona

whose clothes do not attract unusual
'attention.

Famley—It isn't possible for me to be
well dressed, tin u':

Sartor—Nonsense! Just get a neat
new suit.

Famley—That's Just it. I couldn't
get a new suit without attracting unus-
ual attention.—Philadelphia Press.

JUDSON-ALTON EXCURSIONS

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and ie
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen
ty-flve cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Read the Argus-Ltemocrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

in particular fulfill all the requirements of this special service, namely: through cars, clean
wholesome beds, good fast time, Rocky Mountain scenery, a select and intelligent company,
and information enroute. Information not only on history and scenery, but also about
land, investments, irrigation, etc. So often have our excursion managers gone
back and forth over the route that they are among the best informed men on ^ ^ ^
the subject of western property. Particularly they know everything about the ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^
railway trip, relieving their passengers of the care of baggage, train
connections and the responsibilities i

The Judson-Alton parties have
of the Chicago & Alton, Missouri
Grande and Rio Grande Western
Pacific Company, the Oregon Short
way and Navigation Company.

If you want to know more about the Juclson-i!
sions cut off the coupon on the right, fill out
spaces and mail it to Mr. Geo. H. Lennaru,
349 Martiuette Building. Chicago, ILL

i,:^t%k

READ THE

Most Liberal ion Offer Ever Made
TimP

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WE ARE ENABLED TO OFFER.
A Handsome Set of Five Books and a Year's Membership in the American Musical Association, BOTH
ABSOLUTELY FREE, to new subscribers and subscribers renewing their subscriptions to

ANN ARBOR ARGUS=DEMOCRAT

READ THE TITLES Note the Prominent Authors

These Illustrations show Style of Binding

Set No. l. Popular Fiction
Black Rock Ralph Connor
Three Men in a Boat Jerome K. Jerome
Elizabeth and Her German Garden
House of the Wolf Stanley J. Weyman
Sign of the Four Conan Doyle

Set No. 2. Standard Classics
Lorna Doone R. D. Blackmore
John Halifax Miss Mulock
Sketch Book Washington Irving
The Sca.rlet Letter Nathaniel Hawthorne
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table

Set No. 3. Poetic Masterpieces
Longfellow's Poems H. W. Longfellow
Holmes' Poems Oliver W. Holmes
Whittier's Poems.. J. G. Whittier
Lucile Owen Meredith
The Princes* Alfred Teanysoa

Set No. 4. For Girls
Black Beo.utv Anna Sewall
Flower Fables Louisa M. Alcott
1/a.ddie, and Miss Toosie's Mission
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Uncle Tom's Ca.bin .. Harriet Beecher Stowe

Set No. 5. For Boys
Little Lame Prince Miss Mulock
Try Again Oliver Optic
Water Babies Charles Kingsley
Rollo in London Jacob Abbott
Tales from Shakespeare.. ,.C. and M. Lamb

Set No. 6, Reiigous
Pilgrim's Progress John Bunyan
Imitation of Christ Thomas a Kempis
Kept for the Master's Use...F. R. Havergal
Daily Food for Christians
Pa.ra.dise Lost John Milton

FOR $ 2 1
Nn Mnno I iheral ftffer Was Fver Prpvenferf in the Pnhfir & The books alone would cost you $1.25. They are printed from
no more uoerai urrer was ever rresentea w we ruonc % n e w p e r f e c t p l a t e a o ng.o o d <{uality o f boOk p a p e r i a n d are bound
in strong cloth stamped, with a beautiful design in attractive colors, and the popular vocal and instrumental music published in twelve
successive issues of Conkey's Home Journal, if purchased in sheet music form, •would cost you S6.OO.

3 A Year's Subscription to ANN A R B 0 R
 ^GUS-DEMOCRAT . $1.00

WE " A Year's Subscription to CONKEY'S HOME JOURNAL 50
OFFER A Year's Membership in the AMERICAN MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.... 1.00

YOU A Set of ANY FIVE BOOKS from the above List of 30 Titles 1.25
' A Total Valuation of $9.75 , All for $9.00

Hf i rnp If l l i r r i r l l *s o n e °̂  *-ne '3es* famuv magazines published. It contains from 36 to 68 pages, is printed on good paper and is
M i m i c J U U l l i a i beautifuilv illustrated. 'The home departments are as follows: Lessons in Home Millinery, Home Dressmaking,

an Up-to-Date Pattern Department, Lace and Embroidery Making, Interior Decoration, Domestic Science, Plants and Flowers and a Department of
Music. The home departments are all conducted by well-known specialists and the special articles and short stories are by such famous authors as

OPIE READ MADAMEPATTI LANDON KNIGHT EBEN E. REXFORD
STANLEY WATERLOO MADAME SARAH GRAND Senator CHAUNCEY DEPEW MRS. M. L. SIEGFRIED
MAUD HOWARD PETERSON LILLIAN BELL CARMEN SYLVA, Queen Of FREDK. B. STEVENSON
MARY J. STAFFORD IRVING BATCHELLOR Roumania OUIDA
FLORENCE HULL WINTERBURN JACK LONDON • HENRY IRVING DODGE ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Senator A. J. BEVERIDGE FRANK SPEARMAN ONOTO WATANNA COUNTESS OF WARWICK
The Department of Music contains each month a song, waltz or two-step for the piano or organ and practical lessons in piano playing

and vocal training by eminent Chicago teachers. The newest and best features are continually added and improved and there will be
many features in Conkey's Home Journal this year that can not be noted in advance. It will always be one of the very best.

Has a membership of over 50,000. iThe object of the Association is to furnish
its members sheet music, folios, instruction books and every variety of musical

N a. m e
of Paper

I enclose
with $

here-
for a

The American Musical Association
literature at discounts ranging from 50 to 90 per cent. For 24 cents extra we will send you a copy of the American Musical Asso-
ciation's catalogue, which lists over 40,000 titles of standard classical and popular vocal and instrumental selections, all of which
are subject to immense discounts when purchased from the Association. The catalogue also contains a list of about 5,000
pieces which are sold postpaid to members for only (i cents per copy. The catalogue lists a new and magnificent line of pianos,
organs, violins, mandolins and other musical instruments. The regular price of a membership in the American Musical
Association is $1.00, but by special arrangement it is given free with the above offer. The Association publishes in each
issue of Conkey's Home Journal a complete list of titles of new, up-to-date music, which may be obtained from the Association / year's subscription
at less than half the regular price. /

year's subscription to
Conkey's Home Journal, a

year's membership in the
American Musical Association

and Set No. of the books
described in your offer.

I

U/>e ARGUS-DEMOCRAT
Is the Oldest and Leading Local Weekly in Southern Michigan

Now Is the Time to Take Advantage of This Wonderful Offer
For it will be withdrawn as soon as our stock of books is exhausted.
SAMPLE SETS OF THE BOOKS MAY BE SEEN AT THIS OFFICE.

Argus-Democrat, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Na in e^

Street-

J
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OVER $20,000 ON HAND
IN THE CITY'S FUNDS

The Paving and Sewer Funds Are Now Over-
drawn.

The City Can Overdraw Its Paving Funds But Can-
not Pay Orders on Funds in Which

It Has Honey

The city treasurer's report for the
Month ending Feb. 28. was filed with
the eouneil Monday ni^ht. It showed a
state of facts on March 1 as follows:
Balance on hand, city funds.$2!»,2t>2 4f>
•verdraft, paving funds 4.831 41
©Terdraft, sewer funds 16,198 44

These are the city treasurer's own
figures. He had erroneously, as the
Argus believes, included in the city
ftinds |9,2&8.06 which he then owed
the county treasurer which he has
since paid and which leaves in the city
funds $20,044.39. That amount of
money is in the city funds today. The
school moneys had all been paid. In
the following city funds there were
balances on hand:
Bridge, Crosswalks and Cul-

rerts $13,448 07
Contingent 2,S1 •"> 29
Fire 2,741 51
Police 1.T21 70
Water 2,540 32

The only funds overdrawn on which
wrders were drawn which the mayor
ias- refused to sign were:
Street fund $982 81
Poor fund 254 09

If the council would transfer from
the plethoric Bridge, Crosswalk and
Culvert fund the large amount im-
properly paid for culverts and bridges
out of the street fund last fall, this
fund would show a nice balance. If it
would transfer back to the poor fund
*fce moneys which had been trans-
ferred out of it, it too, would have had
aaoney in it and the mayor would not
be asked to sign warrants on a single

overdrawn fund.
On the last day «f February the city

treasurer paid ©at $11,702.9* bonds
and interest from the paving funds
and $5<J0 from the sewer funds, leaving
the paving funds overdrawn as stated,
above $4,831.41 and the sewer funds
$16,198.44. Bonds may be paid from
overdrawn funds, but orders must not
be paid from funds with money in
them.

The ctiy treasurer says funds are net
money and so he deceives himself.
But the balance in a fund represents
so much money. If it is not in the
bank it must have been loaned. Ac-
cording to the argument of the treas-
urer and city attorney it is improper
to loan money out of the paving funds
to the city funds, but it is prefrectly
proper, acording to them, to allow peo-
ple who have earned money from
funds in which there is cash to go un-
paid, while the money in these funds
is loaned to sewer or paving funds.

When the people come to under-
stand how clear the case is the Argus
has made against the city officials who
have attempted to force the city to
bond or to raise more taxes, their in-
dignation will probably know no
bounds.

The books have been closed to the
Argus to delay the exposition of the
true condition of the city's finances.
They cannot fix their figures to sus-
tain their contentions and when a re-
port has to be tiled, it shows that the
Argus contentions an along have been
correct by their own figures.

ADVANTAGE Of BEING BOTH
CITY AND RAILROAD ATTORNEY

The advantages apparent in the dual
capacity in which Mr. Sawyer has
been acting is commending itself to
outsiders. The Detroit Evening News
shows its appreciation in the follow-
ing editorial:

Often there is advantage in duality
or plurality of offices. A question arose
in the Ann Arbor council as to the
rights of the railway company and
certain individuals who desire sidings,
to tear up the streets, lay tracks and
do other things in connection with the
grade separation. The questiou in-
volved certain legal principles, and
when the council committee conferred
with the engineer of the Ann Arbor
railway, the engineer referred them to
the railway attorney, Andrew J. Saw-
yer. Then the committee proceeded
to interview City Counselor Andrew

J. Sawyer. The city counselor consult-
ed with the railway attorney and sub-
sequently informed the council com
mittee that the matter was outside the
province of the council, to which the
committee agreed and reported accord-
ingly. Thus a series of conferences
was secured and brought to a satis-

| factory issue with great economy of
j time and mileage for the committee.
i The incident suggests what an excel-
| lent thing it would be to have the of-
' tiers of the D. U. R. combined with the

municipal offices and the offices of
the M. C. E. B. combined with the
state offices. Thus the people might
save public money spent for salaries
ami telephone tolls, postage bills and
special representatives of corporations
would be practically eliminated from
their respective expense accounts.

THE BANKS WILL (ASH ORDERS
IF COUNCIL WILL PAY INTEREST

The people may be deceived once in
a while, but they cannot be deceived
all the time. A great ado has been
made because a small city order, duly

(1 by the mayor and clerk, was
taken to the bank by Gruner & Lutz,
and payment refused, on the ground
that the city had no money.

Time has developed just how this
came about and shows it up as an-
other trick to deceive the people into
consenting to the issue of bonds.

As the mayor acknowledged Monday
Bight, it was the mayor himself who
2nmted up this order, drawn on an
overdrawn fund and had it presented.
The fact that it was not paid was im-
mediately confided to his personal
newspaper organ.

We inquired of the bank Wednes-
day why this order was not paid and
was told that Mr. Hamilton, the chair-
man of the finance committee, had
been told some weeks ago that the
bank would take these orders if the
council would pass a resolution paying
interest upon them. But the council
Jiad not seen fit to pass such a resolu-
tion.

The Argus was also told that the
bank would discount orders if pre-

sented for that purpose.
The above statements are facts.

What is stated in the remainder of
tliis paragraph is street talk for the
correctness of which the Argus does
not vouch. It is claimed that the
mayor had seen the banks and that it
was at his request that the banks re-
fused to cash orders unless there was
funds in the bank and that it was at
his request that no bids were made on
overdrafts.

But without vouching for the above,
the correctness of which the Argus
does not know, it does know that the
president of one of the banks told the
Argus that they had been given to un-
derstand when the trouble first began
that the overdraft July 1 would
amount to $60,000. This amount was
clearly beyond the ability of the coun-
cil to take care of. The bank presi-
dent further stated that if it had been
known that the bank overdraft July 1
would not be more than $20,000, no
question whatever would have been
raised by the banks.

The more the mayor and his ad-
visers squirm, the more evidence comes
out of an attempt on their part to de-
ceive the public on the city finances.

(ITYJAND RAILROAD INTERESTS
WON'T CONFLICT IN THIS CASE

Another case has arisen showing the
!ty of having the city attorney and

the attorney of the Ann Arbor railroad
one and the same man. At the meet-

ot the board of public works Wed-
nesday Mr. Oady moved that the street
commissioner be instructed to consult
the city attorney in regard to the
Wabash Railroad Co. crossing Hill
street and Moseley street, without per-
3 U i t- i.^J

By the Wabash railroad, Mr. Cady
meant the Ann Arbor road. They put
sidetracks across Hill and Moseley
streets without consulting the city. The
city attorney is their attorney and is

i being advised with by the road in all
: matters connected with the grade sep-
I aration. Probably he will decide that
j the city's interests and the road's in-
terests do not conflict. That will be
[sawyeresque law.

HAROLD PHELPS1

NEW PLAY
VILU BE PUT ON THE STAGE

SOON

The Ann Arbor Dramatic Club is Re
hearsing "His Miniature"

Th$ Ann Arbor Dramatic club will
put on the stage for the first time
Harold Phelps' new play, "His Mina-
ture," me week after the spring vaca-
tion. Rehearsals are being held three
times a week andthose w^ho have seen
them pronounce the play to be very
clever.

The play is a colonial drama, some-
thing after the plot of Janice Mede-
dith. The situations are all good and
the play abounds in military scenes
which are most attractive. The cli-
maxes are all led up to in a most
pleasing way and from the time the
curtain rises on the first act to the
end of the last one it holds the inter-
est of the spectators.

The cast is an excellent one, each
person taking their part admirably.
The personnel is as follows:

Harold Phelps, Ralph Truesdell,
Harry Brown, Clarence Sleight, Fred
Daley, Kent Robinson, Margaret Scott,
Mrs. Lelia Taylor, Miss Ransom.

Some new scenery is being made.

HIS CASE
LIKE L I K U D ' S

The Man Picked Up at Geddes
Insane

FROM BLOW ON HEAD
He Had Disappeared With

$100 Owosso Typograph-
ical Union's Money

H. A. Courtenay, of Owosso, who
was struck on the head by a train at
Geddes and taken to the University
hospital, developed insanity and was
sent to the asylum at l'ontiac. He did
not wander away as stated in a De-
troit paper, but was committed by
Judge Watkins. His case was a good
deal like that of Litchard's.

Courtenay was treasurer of the
Typographical union at Owosso. He
went on a whisky and morphine de-
bauch and finally disappeared with
$100 of the union's money. He went
to Jackson, patronized the saloons lib-
erally, tried to beat his way to Detroit
on a freight train and fell from the
train at Geddes.

Courtenay was formerly head proof
reader on the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. He struck Owosso last August
as a tramp printer. He joined the
union at Owosso only a week before
the strike commenced and a week
later, on the resignation of the secre-
tary-treasurer, who had secured work
in Ann Arbor, he was elected to this
place.

FARM FOR SALE.
Seventy-three acres of land, con-

taining six acres of timber, rest plow
land; good buildings and well fenced;
two miles southwest of Ann Arbor.
Address Christian D. Steeb, Ann Ar-

Read the Argus-Democrat

Golden Age 36020
An inbred Electioneer. Sire Hazel

Ridge, 2:11V4; grandsire Sphinx, 2:20y2,

sire of 86 in the list. Dam Belle Mar-

vin by Sphinx; \ld dam Gertie Welch

by Hardwood, 2:24%, by Blackwood,

Jr., 2:22%; 3d dam Lizzette, dam of

3 in list, by Mambrino Gife, 2:20.

Golden Age is bred from the hand-

somest horse and mare ever sired by

Sphinx and inherits the beauty of con-

formation, the size, style, action,

speed and color—a rich dark chestnut

—of both sire and dam. Will make

a 16^4 hands horse and will weigh

1200 when fully developed. Possess-

ing all the required qualities he can-

not fail siring colts of great quality.

Will make the spring season a t the

fair grounds Ann Arbor.

For tabulated pedigree address

H. P. FINLEY,
OWNER.

SEEDS
The largest Seed Store in the coun-

ty. Everything in the Seed line in
bulk.

We also handle all kinds of Imple-
ments—Black Hawk corn planters.
Superior drills, Dain side Delivery
lakes, Jackson wagons. .Meyers' hay
tools, Gale and Wiard plows, all
kinds of repairs.

at VICTOR BENZ,
l i o S. Ashland St.

| WHAT MAKES "Ufa
ISTORE" GROW?

Watch These Columns Every WeeK.
Observe the many money saving items we offer through them. Compare
the prices we make with those you have to pay at other stores : calculate if
you can the amount you save in one week, one month, one year, in trading
here. The computation will be a complete and satisfying explanation of the
steady and continuous increase of our business. With the dawn of spring
when your wants are greatest our bargains are most numerous and important.

An unusually large offering' this weeR

ANOTHER GREAT SHOE SALE

$1.98
For High Class Stylish

Shoes Worth

$3.OO
THis is tKe sale for which our customers Have learned

to wait for each season, and tHe more valuable because
your wants are tHe greatest. You'll be doubly repaid tHis
year, since tHe value giving is beyond all previous
years. It includes
LADIES' PATENT DRESS SHOES, light sole, neat kid top on the new Gre-

cian last, with Cuban heel, plump {3.00 worth, at

LADIES* DONQOLA KID DRESS SHOES, same style and value as the above
are another good number at

LADIES' VICE KID STREET SHOES, heavy sole, fair stitch, patent tip and
heel foxing made on the late 1903, spring dress last, priced in this sale...

$1.98
$1.98
$1.98

The Tried and True Majestic Shoes.
We have just received our 1903 spring shipment of $2.50 GUARANTEED MA-

JESTIC SHOES in all the latest fads for both street and dress wear.
These shoes are equal to any usually sold for $3, also go into this sale at

LADIES' HEAVY SHOES, we have still nearly alt sizes of these good wearing
comfortable shoes, which go to you while they last at

$1.98
$1.98

White Dress Goods
For Confirmation
and other wear

All

Fine White Lawns. 40 inches wide
at 25c, 20c, 15c and

Fancy Lawns, lace and satin stripes
in a larpe range of styles and
prices, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, 15 and..

Beautiful French Lawns, 52 inches
wide, 75c and

Fine Sheer Persian Lawns, 32 inches
wide at any price from 70c down to

and everything you want Here
and every price a saving'.

5o c

20 C

Imported White Swiss, 46 & 32 inches
wide, here at 75, 50, 40 down to

Fine French Organdies, 36 and 54
inches wide, in all the different
grades; prices range from 15c up to

India Linens are still in popular de-
maVid, and are special priced in
this sale; see what you can buy for
25,20, 15, 12i, 10, 8 and

75 c

5 c

Mercerized Waistings
Exquisite styles for waists and suits in Oxfords, Cheviots, Madras, Piques

in plain, stripes, floral designs, damask styles, brocades and
other novelties at

25, 35 and 5O cents.
Plain Linen for Waists and Suits $1.25, $1.OO,

75c, 6Oc and 5Oc.

Honey to Loan on Improved Farm or City Property. Apply at Insurance & Loan office, 2d Floor

r


